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Harry A. Huth, D.D.

1917-1979

After a prolonge d illness, Professo r Harry A. Huth, D.D., departed this life on August 7, 1979. In the course of his thirty-ni ne
year ministry in The Luthera n Church - Missouri Synod, he
served Concord ia Theological Seminar y as Professo r of Systematic Theology for ten years during two periods, 1963-1969 and
1975- 1979. His special responsibility and delight was the teaching of those courses dealing with the Lutheran Confessions.
During the intervening period of absence from the Seminar y,
1969-1975, Dr. Huth served as executive assistant to the Commission on Theology and Church Relation s . In this capacity and
as the Seminar y's representative to the Commis sion, he was
responsible for the preparat ion in both content and style of many
of the Commis sion's docume nts written in direct response to
question s arising from the Synod's theological crisis during the
late I960's and early I 970's.
Though Dr. Huth engaged in formal graduate study at secular
and theological graduate schools, his expertise in the Luthera n
Confessions and philosop hy was developed through personal
study during his years as a parish pastor. The depth and breadth of
his understa nding of philosop hy was unmatch ed. Without benefit
of manuscr ipt he would scan the history of the develop ment of
Western philosop hy, stopping to probe at the critical juncture s .
. His informa l conversa tions would attract eager audience s of students and colleagues. Nevertheless, it will be for his understa nding of the Luthera n Confessions that Harry Huth will be remembered by the church.
He escalated to promine nce when the influence of the Lutheran Confessions was reaching a nadir point in Missouri Synod
history. As a parish pastor serving rural congreg ations he began
that confessional study which later in life would bring him to a
position of generally recognized authorit y in both the Synod and
the Seminary. Without exceptio n the seminar ians recognized in
Harry Huth a man who was complet ely at home in the Luthera n
Confessions. Already before his death he became legendary for
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his method of addressing contemporary theological questions on
the basis of the Lutheran Confessions. While most contemporary Lutheran scholarship has come to regard the Confessions
as merely historical documents, Dr. Huth saw them as living witnesses to the truth of Holy Scripture whose testimony is as valid
today as when they were first written. This is his great legacy to
the Seminary and to the church .
During the last score of years Dr. Huth suffered a succession of
heart attacks, and he lived those years with an eschatological
awareness that he could pass through death into life at any
moment. He was quite open and forthright about his imminent
death and frequently expressed a longing to be released from this
world to enjoy the bliss of the continual presence of the Lord
whom he served. His students and his colleagues listened to him
as to a man whom they knew God planned to take from their
midst within a very short time.
·
Though Dr. Huth suffereo deteriorating health, he never relinquished any of his responsibilities for the Seminary or Synod. His
devotion to his work greatly exceeded what would be expected of
a person with such physical problems. In the summer of 1979, Dr.
Huth taught in both the first and second summer sessions, and
both classes were filled to capacity. The' students knew that his
time was coming to an end and wanted a privilege which they
knew could never be duplicated. Two weeks after the close of the
summer sessions, Dr. Huth suffered a heart attack which was the
prelude to the final one. Thus, though plagued with disease, he
remained at his post working to the end and did not have to
endure prolonged hospitalization. In teaching the Lutheran Confessions right up to the time of his death, he was doing the thing in
life which he enjoyed doing most - and the things for which he
was recognized by all as peerless. His students and colleagues all
feel a sense of profound loss, but they are grateful that God provided them for at least a time with such a profound exponent of
the Lutheran Confessions.
It was, in fact, during the years in which he began to suffer from
heart disease that Professor Huth was most productive in hisservice to the Synod in general and the Seminary in particular. He
was not a man who was interested in the organizational aspects of
either Seminary or Synod, but he was very concerned for their
theological health. God used this concern in a signal way to apply
the healing balm of His Word to an ailing church. And so the
Lord of the church has now decided that it is time to say to Dr.
Harry Huth, "Well done, thou good and faithful servant."
The Editor

Perceived Influences on Occupational
Choice of Seminarians
A comparative study of incoming students at Concordia
Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne; Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis; and Seminex, St. Louis
William M. Cross
This effort is the result of an interest aroused a number of years
ago when I was working on my doctoral thesis . An important
source and inspiration of my study, which dealt with the influences felt by seminarians on their occupational choice, was
Ross Scherer's thesis, Ministers of the Lutheran Church - Missouri Synod. Scherer emphasized a longterm contrast between
students of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, and those at Concordia Theologial Seminary, Springfield, Illinois . My interest in this
contrast was aroused partly by the synodical controversey arising .
serveral years ago which had as one of its. results the exit from the
St. Louis seminary of most of the faculty members and students
and their incorporation into Seminex. I was intrigued by the
question, "What now would be, if any, the contrast between the
students at Springfield and those of the reconstituted seminaries
at St. Louis"?
Personnel at all three schools were interested in my question. A
shortened form of the questionnaire I used for my thesis in 1970
was administered in the fall of 1976 and 1977 to entering students. Some 65 instruments were completed and returned from
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, and 70 from Concordia Theological Seminary, Springfield (now relocated at Ft. Wayne), in
1976, while 35 completed questionnaires were sent back from
Seminex in the fall of 1977. The data portrayed in this presentation are identified by the numbers of items from the questionnaire which are especially relevant to the contrasts Scherer noted,
and the influences which he found to be significant. Following the
presentation and the analysis of the data, a summary is made and
conclusions are presented. An attempt is also made to suggest
limitations of the study and implications for future research. The
author welcomes inquirit:s, questions, and opportunities for discussion with any persons so desiring. The numbering of the tables
follows the numbering of items in the questionnaire.
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Table 2
Class in Seminary, by Seminary
Class in
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Seminary
(N=69)
(N=65)
(N =35)

I

40%
31%
97%
33%
47%
3%
1%
0%
0%
26%
20%
0%
5
0%
2%
0%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Over 70% of the students from all the schools were in the first
and second years of their studies. Seminex had 97%, St. Louis
nearly 80%, and Ft. Wayne, about 72% in these categories.
2
3
4

Table 3
Age

Age, by Seminary
Seminex
St. Louis
(N=35)
(N=65)

Ft. Wayne
(N=70)

21-24
68%
67%
42%
25-29
17%
31%
37%
30/over
15%
2%
21%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Over two-thirds of both Seminex and St. Louis student~ were
represented in the 21-24 age bracket, as compared with about40%
at Ft. Wayne. Only 17% at Seminex, but about one-third nearly twice as many - of St. Louis and Ft. Wayne students were
in the 25-29 age bracket. Over 20% of Ft. Wayne students and
15% of those at Seminex, as compared with only 2% of those at
St. Louis, were in the 30-years-and -older group.
Table 4

Racial Group

All students at each school were Caucasian.
Table 5

Sex

While all students at St. Louis and Ft. Wayne were male, 25%
of incoming Seminex students were female.
Table 7
Number of Older Siblings, by Seminary
Number of
Older
Siblings

0
I
2
3
4
5/more
Total

Seminex
(N=35)

St. Louis
(N=65)

Ft. Wayne
(N=70)

40%
26%
31%
0%
0%
3%
100%

45%
15%
11%
15%
8%
6%
100%

42%
24%
17%
9%
4%
4%
100%
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The cont rast between the semi narie s can
be seen more
adeq uate ly when the num bers are cons olida ted
.
Num ber of
Older
Sibli ngs
0

I
2

3/ov er
Tota l

Sem inex
(N=3 5)

St. Loui s
(N=6 5)

40 %
26%
31%
3%
100%

Ft. Wayne
(N=7 0)

45 %
15 %
11 %
29 %
100%

42%
24%
.17%
17%
100%

Ther e is only a 5% difference between the scho
ols as to the
num ber of first- born stude nts. Both show a very
high prop ortio n
(over 40%) of first- born s . Sem inex and Ft. Way
ne had abou t 10%
more stud ents havi ng one sibling born ahea d
of them. Sem inex
had near ly twice as man y stud ents havi ng two
olde r siblings (31 %
to 17%) and near ly three times as man y (31 % to
11 %) as St. Louis.
Num ber of
Older
Sibli ngs

0-2
3/ov er
Tota l

Sem inex

Semi nary
St. Loui s

Ft. Wayne

(N=3 5)

(N=6 5)

97 %
3%
100%

(N=7 0)

71 %
29 %
100%

83 %
17%
100%

Sem inex had almo st 30% more semi naria ns in
the 0-2 categ ory
than St. Louis (97 % to 71 %), and abou t 14%
more than Ft.
Wayne. St. Louis had nearly twice as man y
in the 3-an d-ov er
grou p as Ft. Wayne, and near ly ten times as
many as Sem inex .
Table 9
Marital
State

Marital State , by Semi nary
Sem inex
St. Loui s Ft. Way ne
(N=3 5)
(N=6 5)
(N=6 9)

Never Marr ied
Engaged
Marr ied
Othe r
Tota l

62%
6%
26 %
6%
I00%

42%
6%
50%
2%
I00%

30%
0%
66%
4%
I00%

Alm ost two- third s of Sem inex stud ents were
never marr ied some 20% more than at St. Louis, and over twice
as man y as at Ft.
Wayne. Abo ut two- third s of the semi naria ns
at Ft. Way ne and
over 50% at St. Louis were marr ied, but only
abou t a quar ter of
the Sem inex stude nts. Engaged stud ents num bere
d no more than
6% at any scho ol.
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Size of Place of Origin, by Seminary
Table 8
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Seminex
Size of Place
(N=70)
(N=64)
(N=32)

Farm, village, town
2,500-24,999
25,000-99,999
I00,000 / over
Total

16%
31%
13%
40%
100%

·25%
22%
25%
28%
100%

21%
20%
21%
38%
100%

About one-fourth of the students of the St. Louis seminary, as
compared to about one-fifth of the Ft. Wayne men and only 16%
of those at Seminex, came from rural or small town communities. Fewer Ft. Wayne and St. Louis seminarians-about one-fifth
of them - as compared to Seminex students-not quite one-third
- came from communities of 2,500 to 24,999 people in size.
About 10% more (40% and 38%, as compared to 28%) Seminex
and Ft. Wayne students came from cities 100,000 and over.
Political Preference, by Seminary
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Seminex
Political
(N=69)
(N=70)
(N=34)
Preference
Democrat .

Table 12

Liberal
Conservative

24%
18%

4%
16%

9%
22%

29%
3%
26%
100%

9%
48%
23%
100%

14%
32%
23%
100%

Republican

Liberal
Conservative
Other
Total
Political
Preference
Liberals

(Both parties)

Seminex

St. Louis Ft. Wayne

53%

13%

23%

21%
26%
100%

64%
23%
100%

54%
23%
100%

Conservatives

(Both parties)
Other
Total

Over half of the Seminex students are political liberals - over
twice as many as those at Ft. Wayne, and over four times as many
as those at St. Louis. Almost two thirds of the St. Louisans and
over half of those at Ft. Wayne identified themselves as politically conservative; only about 20% of Seminex students did so.
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Table 13
Doctrin al Positio n, by Seminary
Doctrin al
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Positio n
(33)
(63)
(69)
Liberal
30%
0%
0%
Conservative
12%
78%
94%
Middle of road
58%
22%
6%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Liberals were present only at Seminex (30%). Modera tes were
strong at Semine x -- nearly 60%, and thus nearly three times as
many as those at St. Louis, and nearly IO times as many as those
present at Ft. Wayne. Nearly all Ft. Wayne student s and almost
80% of St. Louisans were conservative doctrinally, as compar ed
with slightly over 10% at Seminex.
Table 20
Highest Grade Comple ted by Father, by Semina ry
Highest
Grade
Completed

Semine x
(N=34)

St. Louis Ft. Wayne
(N=65)

(N=70)

8th grade
or less
9%
9%
24%
Some or all
of high school
41%
43%
32%
Some college or
comple ted college
35%
25%
30%
Post-gr aduate
work
15%
23%
14%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Over 40% of the student s at all three schools had fathers who
had done at least some college work. Those at Semine x led (50%),
followed closely by St. Louisans. Over 40% of both Semine x and
St. Louis student s had fathers with at least some high school education - nearly 10% more than were in this categor y at Ft.
Wayne. Nearly three times as many student s at Ft. Wayne had
fathers with 8 grades or less of educati on.
Table 21

Highest Grade Completed by Mother , by Seminary
Highest
Semine x
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Grade
Completed
(N=65)
(N=65)
(N=70)

8th grade
or less
Some or all
high school
Some or all
of college

6%

8%

4%

53%

45%

73%

38%

43%

20%

8
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Post-graduate
work
Total

3%
100%

4%
100%

3%
100%

Nearly twice as many St. Louis and Seminex students had
mothers who had done some college work (47% and 41 %
respectively, as compared to 23%). Almost three-quarters of the
Ft. Wayne men had mothers with at least some high school. This
percentage compared with 53% in the case of Seminex and 45% in
the case of St. Louis. Fewer than 10% of the students at any of the
schools had mothers with 8 grades or less of education .
Table 25
Age of First Thought of Becoming a Minister, by
Seminary
Age of First
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Thought
(N=35)
(N=64)
(N =67)
Before ten
32%
34%
24%
Between ten
and thirteen
25%
11 %
18%
During high school
17%
36%
15%
During college
17%
3%
31 %
After college
23 %
2%
12%
Total
100%
100%
100%

About 10% more students at both St. Louis and Seminex first
thought of studying for the ministry before the age of ten. St.
Louis led Ft. Wayne by 7% and Seminex by 14% in number of
seminarians first considering the ministry between the ages of ten
and thirteen. St. Louis had more than one-third , and over twice as
many, with first thoughts on this matter occurring during high
school. In contrast, nearly one-third of the Ft. Wayne students
first considered the ministry during college - almost twice as
many as those in this category at Seminex, and nearly ten times as
many as those at St. Louis . Seminex led in those deciding after
college, with nearly one-quarter - twice the number of students
in this category at Ft. Wayne, and over ten times that at St. Louis.
Table 25
Age of First Thought of Becoming a Minister, by
Seminary.
If we collapse the categories so that we have a two-by-two table,
the contrast is even more evident. (See below.)
Age of First
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Thought
(N=35)
(N=64)
(N =67)
Before/during
high school
60%
95%
57%

Perceived Influences
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During / after
college
40%
5%
43%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Nearly all (95%) of the St. Louis students , as compare d to less
than two-thir ds of those at Seminex (60%) and Ft. Wayne (57%),
had first thought of becomin g minister s before or during high
school. About 40% of those from Ft. Wayne and Seminex (43%
and 40% respectively) had such thoughts during or after college
- about 8 times the number at St. Louis.
Table 26
Age When It Was Definitely Decided to Study for
the Ministry, by Seminary
Age of
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Decision
(N=33)
(N=64)
(N=66)
Before ten
6%
7.5%
4%
Between ten
and thirteen
6%
11.0%
6%
During high
school
12%
55.0%
8%
During college
46%
7.5%
44%
After college
30%
19.0%
38%
Total
100%
100%
100%
The number of seminar ians deciding before the age of ten to
study for the ministry varied little by seminary . No school
exceede d ten per cent in this category . Only 11 % of St. Louisan s
definitely decided between the ages of 10 and 13. This number
was, however , almost twice as many as at Seminex and Ft.
Wayne. Over half (55%) of the St. Louis students had definitely
decided to study for the ministry during high school. This number was over 4 times that which obtained at Seminex , and 7 times
that at Ft. Wayne . Nearly 50% of both the Seminex and Ft.
Wayne students had definitely decided during college - nearly 7
times as many people as at St. Louis . Over two-thir ds of the Ft.
Wayne students (38%) and about 30% of those at Seminex made a
definite decision after college - half-aga in to twice as many as
those in this group of St. Louis.
Table 26
Age When It Was Definitely Decided to Study for
the Ministry, by Seminary
Note the contrast when we go to the two-by-two table. (See
below.)
Age of
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
decision
(N=33)
(N=64)
(N=66)
Before/d uring
high school
24%
73%
18%

10
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During/a fter
college
76%
27%
82%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Almost 75% of the St. Louisans definitely decided to study for
the ministry before or during high school. More than 75% of the
students at both Ft. Wayne and Seminex had done so during or
after college.
Table 27
Feeling Sure the Ministry Will Be One's Life Work,
by Seminary
Sureness of
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Ministry
(N=34)
(N=63)
N=68)
Very sure
61%
81%
87%
Somewha t sure
24%
11%
6%
Undecided
9%
5%
4%
Somewha t unsure
3%
1.5%
0%
Very unsure
3%
1.5%
3%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Over 60% of the students in each school were very sure. Ft.
Wayne led, with nearly 90%, followed by over 80% at St. Louis,
and less than two-thirds at Seminex. Almost one-quart er of the
Seminex people were somewha t sure, which was over twice the
number of St. Louisans, and about4 times the number of those at
Ft. Wayne. Almost 10% of the Seminex students were undecided
- about twice as many people as at Ft. Wayne and St. Louis.
Table 29a.
Extent of Participation in Church Activities
While in College, by Seminary
Extent of
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Participation
(N=35)
(N=63)
(N=69)
Very much
26%
11%
23%
Moderate ly
36%
38%
26%
Slightly
29%
46%
37%
Not at all
9%
5%
14%
Total
100%
100%
100%
About one-quart er of both the Seminex and Ft. Wayne students participat ed very much (26% and 23% respectively) - over
twice as many as at St. Louis. Moderate participat ion was the
case for over one-third of seminaria ns at Seminex and St. Louis,
some 10% higher than the number at Ft. Wayne. Slight participation was the pattern for S_t. Louis-almost 50%, as compared to
over one-third for Ft. Wayne and under one-third for Seminex.
Greater contrast can be seen when we collapse our categories.
(See below.)
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Extent of
Semin ex
St. Louis Ft . Wayne
Participation
Very much /
mode rate
62%
49%
49%
Slight ly/
not at all
38%
51%
51%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Almo st two-th irds of the Semin ex studen ts partic ipated very
much or moder ately. St. Louis and Ft. Wayn e studen ts
were
divided nearly evenly betwe en the catego ries.
Table 38
Extent to Which a Minister Influenced Decis ion to
Enter Seminary, by Seminary
Ministerial
Semin ex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Influence
(N=35)
(N=62)
(N=69)
Most influence
54%
50%
42%
Mode rate influence
29%
42%
44%
Least influence
17%
8%
14%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Over 50% of the St. Louis and Semin ex studen ts, and over 40%
of those at Ft. Wayn e felt strong influence. Mode rate influe
nce
was experi enced by more than 40% of the semin arians at
Ft.
Wayn e (44%) and St. Louis (42%) - as comp ared to under
30%
at Semin ex.
Ministerial
Influence
Most/ mode rate
influence
Least influence
Total

Semin ex

83%
17%
100%

St. Louis Ft. Wayne

92%
8%
100%

86%
14%
100%

Table 41
Extent to Which Father Influenced Decis ion to
Enter Seminary, by Seminary
Father's
Semin ex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Influence
(N=35)
(N=65)
(N=69)
Most influence
11%
18%
14%
Mode rate influence
46%
46%
38%
Least influence
43%
36%
48%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Over a third (abou t 35%) of the St. Louis studen ts, as compared with nearly 48%o f those at Ft. Wayn e and 43%a t Semin
ex,
felt little influence. Some 8% more at St. Louis and Semin ex
felt
mode rate influence from this source - over one-th ird of all
students in each schoo l. Nearly one-fifth of those at St. Louis
, as
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compared with about 15% at Ft. Wayne, but only l l % at
Seminex, felt strong influence from this source. All groups had
over half the students feeling combinations of strong and
moderate influence, with about two-thirds of the St. Louis students in this category .
. Table 42
Extent to Which Mother Influenced the Decision to
Enter Seminary, by Seminary
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Mother's
Seminex
(N=65)
(N=70)
Influence
(N=35)
Most influence
14%
18%
11%
Moderate influence
46%
51%
41%
Least influence
40%
48%
31%
Total
100%
100%
100%
Slightly over half of the St. Louis seminarians, as compared to
slightly under half of those at Seminex and about 40% of the Ft.
Wayne men, felt moderate influence from this source. Over a
third at St. Louis, two-fifths at Seminex, but 50% at Ft. Wayne
felt little influence.
Table 48
Extent to Which a Desire to Help People Influenced
Decision to Enter Seminary, by Seminary
Desire to
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Help People
(N=34)
(N=64)
(N=69)
Most influence
79%
67%
57%
Moderate influence
15%
25%
29%
Least influence
6%
8%
14%
100%
Total
100%
100%
A majority of students at each seminary felt strong influence
from this source. Almost 4 out of 5 at Seminex, over two-thirds at
St. Louis, and nearly 60% at Ft. Wayne felt "most influence."
About one-fourth of those at Ft. Wayne and St. Louis, but only
about 15% of Seminex people perceived "moderate influence."
"Least influence" did not exceed 15% at any school. Such
influence was experienced about twice as much at Ft. Wayne as at
St. Louis and Seminex.
Table 49
Extent to Which Concern for Social and Community Problems Influenced Decision to Enter Seminary, by
Seminary
Concern for
Seminex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Problems
(N=35)
(N=65)
(N=67)
Most influence
63%
23%
16%
Moderate influence
31%
40%
55%
Least influence
22%
44%
6%
Total
100%
100%
100%
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Stud ents at all of the seminaries felt
sub stan tial mod erat e influence from this sou rce, with thos e from
St. Louis ahe ad of Ft.
Way ne by abo ut 15%, and in fron t of
Sem inex by near ly two -toone. Abo ut one -qua rter at St. Lou
is, 16% at Ft. Way ne, but
near ly two -thi rds at Sem inex felt stro
ng influence. Min ima l influence ope rate d for ove r 40% of the
Ft. Way ne stud ents . This
num ber was twice the figure at St. Lou
is, and ove r 7 time s that at
Sem inex .
Table 50
Extent to Which a Feeling of Dut y Infl
uenced Dec ision to Enter Seminary, by Seminar
y
Influence of
Sem inex
St. Lou is Ft. Wayne
Dut y
(N=35)
(N=65)
(N= 68)
Mos t influence
20%
18%
21%
Mod erat e influence
57%
54%
38%
Least influence
23%
28%
41%
Tot al
100%
100%
100%
Over half of the St. Louis and Sem inex
stud ents but und er 40%
of thos e at Ft. Way ne felt mod erat e
influence from this sour ce.
Abo ut the sam e num ber (aro und 20%
) from all the scho ols felt
stro ng influence. Nearly 50% mor e at
Ft. Way ne felt only min ima l
influence.
Stud ents from all seminaries felt a
sub stan tial amo unt of
mod erat e influence from fath er, mot
her, and feeling of duty . St.
Louis stud ents tend ed to feel these influ
ences to a stro nge r exte nt.
The tabl e below sum s up this con tras
t.
Sou rce of
Influence
Sem inex
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Feeling of duty
57%
54%
38%
Mo ther
46%
51 %
41%
Fath er
46%
46%
38%
Table 51
Extent to Which a Feeling of Div
ine
Call
Influenced Dec isio n to Enter Seminar
y, by Seminary
Feeling of
Sem inex
St. Lou is Ft. Wayne
Div ine Call
(N=35)
(N=65)
(N= 68)
Mos t influence
65%
74%
67%
Mod erat e influence
26%
25%
24%
Least influence
9%
I%
9%
Tot al
100%
100%
100%
Stud ents of all sem inar ies felt very
stro ngly an influence of
divine call, with thos e at St. Louis bein
g influenced mor e stro ngly
by I 7% to 19%. Stud ents of this scho ol
felt mod erat e influence to
abo ut the sam e exte nt as did thos e of
Ft. Wayne and Sem inex .
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Summary Table of Most Felt Influence, by Seminary
Source of
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Seminex
Influence
Desire to
57%
67%
79%
Help People
67%
74%
65%
Divine Call
Concern for
Social and Com16%
23%
63%
munity Problems
42%
50%
54%
Minister
d as having
perceive
were
es
A consider able number of influenc
convaried
es
influenc
such
little or no effect. The extent of
sumThe
points.
ge
percenta
siderably by school, up to about 10
mationa l table below shows the contrast .
Seminary
Perceived
Influence
St. Louis Ft. Wayne
Seminex
(Minima l)
92%
95%
100%
Scout Leader
83%
82%
85%
Brother
72%
77%
80%
Council man
78%
63%
74%
Youth Leader
48%
70%
64%
ian
Woman Compan
64%
64%
44%
Friend
56%
62%
60%
e
No Felt Alternat
63%
55%
66%
Teacher
The present study, then, is based on the results of 135 question naires complet ed by incoming students in the fall of 1976 at Concordia Seminar y, St. Louis, and at Concord ia Theolog ical Seminary, now in Ft. Wayne, and the results of 35 question naires
completed in the fall of 1977 at Seminex, St. Louis. Over 70% of
the students at each school were in the first two years of their
studies. Seminex and St. Louis students were younger and of a
narrowe r age range. All respond ents were Caucasians. While all
students at the Concord ias were male, 25% of those at Seminex
were females. Slightly over 40% at each school were first-borns.
There was little difference as to size of place of origin. Two-thi rds
of Seminex students had never married - just the opposite of
those at Ft. Wayne. St. Louis men were divided equally between
these categories. Politically, over 50% of the Seminex students
were liberals. Over half of those at Ft. Wayne and nearly twothirds at St. Louis were conservatives. Doctrinally, nearly 60% of
the Seminex students were moderat e and 30% were liberal. Both
Concord ias were strongly conservative - over 75% at St. Louis,
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and ove r 90% at Ft. Wayne. Fat her s
and mot her s of Sem inex and
St. Louis stud ents were bett er edu
cate d. Ft. Wa yne stud ents
tended to thin k abo ut the ministry for
the first time dur ing or afte r
college, in con tras t to the St. Louisan
s, who tended to do so muc h
earlier. Seminex stud ents were spre
ad out in between these two
poles. The definite decision to stud y
for the ministry was mad e by
nearly thre e-fo urth s of the St. Lou
isans before or dur ing high
school. In con tras t, over thre e-q uar
ters of the Sem inex stud ents
and ove r four-fifths of those at Ft. Wa
yne decided to do so dur ing
or afte r college. Over 80% of the stud
ents at the Con cor dias , but
only abo ut 60% of those at Seminex
were very sure that the
ministry would be their life wor k. Stu
den ts of non e of the three
schools were heavily involved in chu
rch activities while in college.
Conclusions
The fact that Ft. Wayne stud ents com
plet ing the que stio nna ire
tend ed to be of a wider age range may
acc oun t for the fact that
mor e of them are mar ried . Wives and
girlfriends showed up as a
mod erat e influence for Ft. Wayne
men but not for tho se at St.
Louis or Seminex. Such a situ atio
n may indicate tha t wom an
com pan ians may be more of an infl
uence, career-wise, for Ft.
Wayne stud ents . Tha t one -fou rth of
Seminex stud ents are them selves wom en gives evidence of a mor
e liberal inst itut ion al atti tude. It may be surp risi ng to the read
er to note tha t St. Louis students resp ond ing to the que stio nna
ire were politically mor e
conservative. This circumstance may
be par t of the "Se min ex Effect." Per hap s the mor e politically
liberal persons have left, and
with them the tendency of St. Louis
men to have been in the pas t
possibly mor e liberal than. their Spr
ingfield cou nter par ts. At any
rate, a small majority of incoming Sem
inex stud ents are political
liberals. This "Seminex Effect" can
not be seen, at least not as
much, in the area of doc trin al pos
ition. Tho ugh ove r threequa rter s of St. Louis men identified
themselves as conservatives,
some 22% or so still saw themselves as
mod erat es. If the "Se min ex
Effect" occ urre d, perh aps some of the
earlier con tras t to Spr ingfield remained. Note again tha t nearly
90% of incoming Sem inex
stud ents identified themselves as libe
rals and mod erat es (30% and
58% respectively). The olde r con tras
t of St. Louis men as being
those who tho ugh t muc h earlier of
the ministry, and who also
definitely decided early, seems to be
evident. At any rate , these
con tras ts of early and late tho ugh t
and decision con cern ing the
ministry are quit e clear. Incoming
Seminex stud ents , however,
show a profile much like that of Ft.
Wayne in this respect. Stu den ts in all three schools seem very
sure that the ministry will be
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circu mtheir perm anent career. It would seem to me that this
pream
I
t."
Effec
stanc e is furthe r evidence of the "Sem inex
St.
the
that
was
Louis
sumin g that the pre-Seminex patte rn at St.
least
at
try,
minis
the
that
Louis men were considerably less sure
to their
the parish minis try, would be their !ife-wor k, as comp ared
to
seem
nts
stude
nex
Semi
colleagues at Springfield. Incoming
reflect this St. Louis patter n.
r for
Persons and influences affecting caree r choice were simila
ver,
howe
nces,
influe
rate
mode
and
g
stron
all three group s. The
semiLouis
St.
and
nex
Semi
by
t
exten
were felt to a great er
stude nts
naria ns. This situat ion may be due to the fact that these
nces to
tended to be young er as a group and felt family influe
schoo ls
choos e the ministry more intensely. Stude nts at all three
order ,
show the influence of pasto r, moth er, and fathe r - in that
deraconsi
as Scher er observed some fifteen years ago. Peopl e and
al
minim
or
tions which Scher er found to be sources of little
and
ers
Teach
influence make a similar show ing in my data.
the list of
broth ers, amon g other s, are felt by him to be far down in
Scher er
both
to
influences. Conc ern for people was, accor ding
unity
comm
for
ern
and my findings, a stron g motiv ation . Conc
nts
stude
ing
incom
by
and social probl ems was felt strong ly only
at Semi nex.
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The Purpose and Fruits
of the Holy Supper
C. J. Evan son
The objec t of this study is to explo re briefly several
closely
related aspects of Luthe ran theol ogy and practice:
the goal
towar d which we move in using the Sacra ment of the
Altar ; its
place in the life of the churc h; and the frequ ency with which
it is to
be celeb rated . In the prese nt situat ion, even when there
is certainty conce rning the doctr ine of the Real Presence, there
is some times a lack of certai nty conce rning the goal and fruits
of partic ipatio n and such pract ical consi derat ions as how
often the
Sacra ment shoul d be scheduled. Theo logia ns have some
times appeare d loath to speak abou t the Sacra ment of the Altar
in any but
the most gener al way - that is, as a partic ular exam ple
of a sacra ment by which the fruits of Chris t's redem ptive work are
in some
mann er appro priate d by Chris tians. 1
In view of the consp icuou s place which the doctr ine of
the Real
Presence of the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Chris
t has assume d in Luthe ranism (and with it the conte ntion s cause
d by the
corre lative teach ing of the manducatio indignorum),
it may at
first seem surpr ising that Luthe ran theol ogian s shoul
d come to
treat the matte r of the specific goals , fruits, and use of
the Supp er
with such appar ent reserve. In the centu ries imme diatel
y following the Luthe ran Refor matio n, when frequ ent celeb ration
was a
comm on featu re of Luthe ran parish life, it was perha ps
unnec essary to dwell at great length abou t the significance of obedi
ence to
the word of Chris t, "Do this!" With few dissen ting
voices,
schol ars appea r generally agree d that the Holy Euch
arist was
celeb rated rathe r frequ ently in those days. 2 The rise, howe
ver, of
ration alism and pietism broug ht a dram atic chang e,
so that the
Euch arist was almo st universally displa ced as the chief
service of
Chris tian worsh ip. Surpr ising as it may seem, those
who later
rebelled again st this new theolo gical and spirit ual milieu
and attempt ed to undo the devas tation s of the Enlig htenm
ent were
unabl e to restor e fully the sacra ment al attitu des and practi
ces of
earlie r gener ation s.
It is notew orthy that from the begin ning of the Refor
matio n,
Luthe ran theol ogian s tende d to avoid doing battle with
contr ary
minds by appea ling to the goal and "prof it" of the Sacra
ment of
the Altar . 3 For them the prima ry consi derat ion was the
specific
comm andm ent of Chris t that we shoul d "Do this," rathe
r than
any detac hed statem ent abou t the positive values which
would
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accrue to the act of reverent obedience. They recognized that the
church's action in the Supper must derive from the Word of the
Lord, and not from the notion that we ought to do what Christ
has enjoined becaus.e in this particul ar case obedienc e will occasion certain spiritual benefits. To the question "Why do we do
this?" the best answer must be this one: "Christ our Saviour has
solemnly told us to do this and added great promise s to His com4
mand!" It is in precisely this vein that Luther speaks so often, and
in this way many of the particul ar medieval problem s concern ing
the Mass are circumv ented. But the question must inevitably be
raised as to the specific content of these promise s added to the
comman d in the Holy Supper. How, for example , is one to address
the charge that Lutheran sacrame ntal theology remains vestigial
- an essentially foreign blemish on the face of Evangelical faith ,
one which is hard to reconcile with the doctrine of justifica tion by
grace through faith? How does one do battle with the notion that
the Augusti nian definitio n of a sacrame nt as a visible word (verbum visible) is absolute and exhausti ve with the consequ ence that
the uniquen ess of the Sacrame nt of the Altar is vitiated? For it
becomes little more than a visual (or, better, a tactile) aid to
preachin g and Bible reading - or perhaps even a human action
by which one identifies himself with the benefit of the person and
work of Christ.
R. Seeberg, indeed, a nineteen th-centu ry repristin ating historian, maintain ed that Luther's own position was deficient in
this regard. He considered Luther's treatmen t in the Small
Catechis m of the benefit of the Holy Supper one-sided and
inadequ ate. To say that we receive "forgiveness of sins" is to
define the benefits of the Sacrame nt in terms which are largely
negative (i.e., the Sacrame nt un-does somethin g; it takes something bad away) and makes the Supper theologi cally identica l to
Confession and Absolut ion. 5 The Swedish Archbis hop Yngve
Brilioth, however, recognized a fundame ntal error in Seeberg's
analysis; Luther's understa nding of "forgiveness of sins" has, in
fact, a particula rly positive content:
It is for the student of Luther's dogmati c theology to show
how he came to use the term "forgiveness of sins" as the one
compreh ensive phrase for God's justifyin g and sanctifying
work, wherein he imparts himself to men: this was only possible because the term was used by him to convey a positive
meaning , such as it does not normally bear. It was inevitable,
however, that when the term recovered its normal, restricte d
meaning , the treasure s which Luther entruste d to its keeping should be lost; the fatal results are only too evident today.
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In Luthera n preachin g the idea of the forgiveness of sins has
too often been treated as separate from the gift of "life and
blessedness" which Luther always connecte d closely with it;
as, for instance, in the Lesser Catechism. 6
One ought to add that Luther is true to the biblical record in
identifying the particula r benefit of the Holy Supper; Christ
offers the blood "poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins,"
to peri po/Ion ekchunn omenon eis aphesin hamartion (Matt.
26:28). Here forgiveness of sins covers the whole area of the
bestowa l of alien righteousness, spiritual health, oneness with
Christ, and sanctific ation. As a result, a strong link is established
between the on-going Christia n life and the crucified and risen
Lord whose body and blood have establish ed and won such
blessings for us.
Evidence of this positive content can be found, for example , in
the Wittenb erg Concord of 1536, which was drawn largely from
the Augsbur g Confess ion, the Apology , and the Loci Commu nes
of Melanch thon. Here the Real Presence is affirmed , and the
Sacrame nt is described as "the applicat ion [to the commun icants] of the benefits of Christ, to make them the member s of
Christ, and to wash in the Blood of Christ those who are
repentan t and erect their faith upon Christ."7 Luthera n signers of
the Wittenb erg Concord included Luther, Melanch thon, Jonas,
Bugenhagen, Cruciger, Spalatin , and others. The other party at
the conferen ce was led by Martin Bucer.
There is, to be sure, no attempt here to . posit the particula r
manner in which the body and blood of Christ accompl ish their
work in the Supper, as over against the operatio n of the other
means of grace. Nevertheless, the uniquen ess of the Supper must
be maintain ed, since Christ Himself has establish ed it. Everything must be built upon what Christ has said. Faith must have
somethi ng to believe. Faith must believe what Christ has
promise d. 8 The unique place of the Holy Supper in the life of the
church is not to be diminish ed in any way, as Luther makes clear
in the preface to the Small Catechis m:
Christ did not say . "Omit this," or "Despise this," but he said ,
"Do this, as often as you drink it," etc. Surely he wishes that
this be done and not it be omitted and despised. "Do this," he
said ...
He who does not highly esteem the sacrame nt suggests thereby that he has no sin, no flesh, no devil, no world, no death,
no hell. That is to say, he believes in none of these, although
he is deeply immersed in them and is held captive by the
devil. On the other hand, he suggests that he needs no grace,
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no life, no paradise, no heaven, no Christ, no God, nothing
good at all. For if he believed that he was involved in so much
that is evil and was in need of so much that is good, he would
not neglect the sacrament in which aid is afforded against
such evil and in which such good is bestowed. It is not necessary to compel him by any law to receive the sacrament, for
he will hasten to it of his own accord, he will feel constrained
9
to receive it, he will insist that you administer it to him.
In the same manner, the "forgivenes s of sins" is described as a
great treasure - "a source of blessing as a sure pledge and sign,"
and a "gift provided for me against my sins, death, and all evils"
(LC, V, 22), "food for the soul [which] nourishes and strengthens
the new man ." Luther, indeed, describes the Sacrament as the
"daily food" of faith:
While it is true that through Baptism we are first born anew,
our human flesh and blood have not lost their old skin. There
are so many hindrances and temptations of the devil and the
world that we often grow weary and faint, at times even
stumble. The Lord's Supper is given as a daily food and sustenance so that our faith may refresh and strengthen itself
and not weaken in the struggle but grow continually
stronger. For the new life should be one that continually
develops and progresses.10
The concept of oneness with Christ expressed in the Wittenberg Concord is again taken up in the Solid Declaration of the
Formula of Concord:
After the Last Supper, as he was about to begin his bitter passion and death for our sin, in this sad, last hour of his life, this
truthful and almighty Lord, our Creator and Redeemer Jesus
Christ, selected his words with great deliberation and care in
ordaining and instituting this most venerable sacrament,
which was to be observed with great reverence and obedience
until the end of the world and which was to be an abiding
memorial of his bitter passion and death and of all his
blessings, a seal of the new covenant, a comfort for all sorrowing hearts, and a true bond and union of Christians with

Christ their head and with one another.''
This idea of oneness with Christ as a fruit of the Supper is already
enunciated by Luther in 1519, when in the treatise Concerning the

Most Holy Sacrament of the True Body of Christ and Concerning the Brotherhoods he calls the Supper "a sure sign of this fel-

lowship and incorporati on with Christ and all saints" (WA
2,743,21 ; LW XXXV, 51) . Nor is the concept later dropped along
with the doctrine of transsubsta ntiation. 12
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In additio n, the Sacram ent serves as both a seal and comfor t, a
persona l applica tion of the Word of God to the commu nicant.
The Augsbu rg Confes sion speaks in the same vein when it calls
the sacram ents "signs and testimo nies of God's will toward us for
the purpos e of awaken ing and strengt hening our faith." 13 Again,
the anteced ents are in Luther:
Thus the sacram ent is for us a ford, a bridge, a door, a ship,
and a stretche r, by which and in which we pass from this
world into eternal life . Therefo re everyth ing depend s on
faith. He who does not believe is like the man who is supposed to cross the sea, but who is so timid that he does not
trust the ship; and so he must remain and never be saved, because he will not embark and cross over . .. the blessing of
this sacram ent is fellowship and love, by which we are
strengt hened against death and all eviJ.1 4
It must be rememb ered, of course, that it is the Word of God
that is here being applied , for the Euchar ist offers as its fruits the
fruits of the redeem ing work of Christ, which is the very content of
the Holy Gospel. We have already seen how the Formul a of Concord mainta ins this essentia l connec tion by referrin g to the words
and actions of Christ on the night of His betraya l, lest the celebration of the Holy Supper be reduced to a sort of Christi an
Myster y-Supp er which derives its essentia l significance from
ritual action. 15 Thus, Luther insists that the Verba, the Words of
Institut ion, must be clearly and distinct ly spoken or chanted in
the hearing of those present every time that the Supper is celebrated, a feature of the Sacram ent which had been lost in the
silent Roman Mass as well as in the so-called Mass of the Presanctified of the Eastern and Wester n Lenten rites. 16
There is a fourth aspect of the value of the Sacram ent which
one may identify particu larly in Luther' s allusion to the Supper as
"a ford, a bridge, a door, a ship, and a stretche r." Here, the Sacrament appears as viaticum - "the medicine of immort ality"
(pharmakon athanasias}, a theme present in Ignatiu s and Cyril
and taken up by the Reform ers. Studen ts of Luthera n sacramental theolog y have handled this aspect with some reticence,
because of the obviou s danger of oversta tement about the particular operati on of the Supper in this regard. 17 Albrech t Peters
and Herman n Sasse give evidence of oversta tements by
repristi nating theolog ians of the ninetee nth century . Some attempted , indeed, to posit the sacram ental elemen ts as the particular cause which makes possible the final resurre ction of the
faithful. This notion, howeve r, has no direct or causal relation to
the nature of a viaticum. As Elert has pointed out, the Reform ers
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themselves did not wrongly understand this concept, which is
summarized by Selnecker from the words of Cyril of Jerusalem:
... Christ is, dwells, and wants to remain in us not only spiritually, as through the Word and Holy Spirit, but also
physically or by a natural participation, and ... now we can
and should receive a Jiving hope of the resurrection of our
bodies and of salvation and life and eternal glory . 18
The later dogmaticians took up this matter under the general
heading of the Mystical Union, which in itself is neither substantial nor personal. 19 In the Examen Chemnitz quotes both Hilary
of Poi tiers and Cyril in a discussion of the Sacrament as viaticum,
which he links together with other aspects of the benefit of Christ:
Because in the Eucharist we receive that body of Christ
which has been given for us, and blood of the New Testament which has been shed for the remission of sins, who will
deny that believers there receive the whole treasury of the
benefits of Christ? For they receive that through which sins
are remitted, by which death is abolished, by which life is
communicated to us, by which Christ unites us to Himself as
members, so that He is in us and we are in Him. Hilary says
beautifully: "When these things have been taken and drunk,
they bring about both that Christ is in us and that we are in
Him ." Cyril says: "When in the mystical benediction we eat
the flesh of Christ in faith, we have from it life in ourselves,
being joined to that flesh which has been made life, so that
not only does the soul ascend through the Holy Spirit into a
blessed life, but also this earthly body is restored by this food
to immortality, to be resurrected on the last day."
Therefore we receive in the Eucharist the most certain and
most excellent pledge of our reconciliation with God, of the
forgiveness of sins, of immortality and future glorification
Beautiful is that statement of Ignatius, which is found in his
Epistle to the Ephesians, where he calls the Eucharist

pharmakon athanasias, antidoton tau me apothanein, al/a
zen en theo dia lesou Christou, katharterion alexikakon,
that is, "a medicine of immortality, as antidote, that we may
not die but live in God through Jesus Christ, a cleansing
remedy through warding off and driving out evils." 20
Under the title "De Fine et Fructu Sacrae Coenae," John
Gerhard presents both a sumrr,ary and expanded presentation in
which he identifies two principal purposes of the Holy Supper: (I)
the sealing (obsignatio) of the promises of the Gospel concerning the remission of sins and our own confirmation in the faith,
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and (2) incor porat ion (insitio) into Chris t and spiri
tual nour ishment for etern al life. In the Supp er the price of
our redem ption ,
whic h Chris t gave over into death on the tree
of the Cros s, is
offer ed, exhib ited, and distr ibute d by mean s of conse
crate d bread
and wine , for the confi rmat ion of our faith, acco
rding to the
prom ise of Chris t's own word s. 21 He who took upon
Hims elf our
flesh and blood has instit uted a Supp er in whic
h we receive His
own flesh and blood , that we may be confo rmed
to His divin e
natur e, as Cyril has said:
For thus we come to bear Chris t in us, becau se His
body and
blood are diffu sed throu gh our mem bers; thus it
is, acco rding to the blessed Peter , we beco me parta kers of
the divin e
natur e. 22
Mino r princ iples inclu de (I) the excit ing of
our grati tude
towa rd Chris t, (2) our incite ment to obed ience to
Chris t's instit ution and order , (3) our enco urage ment to patie ntly
bear the cross
for the sake of Chris t, (4) the prese rvati on of the
publi c gathe ring
of Chris tians (nervus et vinculum est sacrae coena
e celebratio),
(5) the publi c confi rmat ion (comprobemus) of
our repen tance
and the seeki ng of forgiveness from Chris t, (6) the
testim ony that
we appro ve of the teach ings of the churc h, (7) the
recog nitio n of
our neigh bour as a broth er and fello w-me mber
in
the Body of
Chris t. 23
We have seen that in the perio d of the Refo rmat ion,
the phras e
"for the forgiveness of sins" repre sente d no undu
ly limit ed defin ition of the goal and profi t of the Holy Supp er. Rath
er the phras e
stand s as a kind of short hand mark for the whol
e conte nt of the
work of Chris t our Savio r. Thus the solem n celeb
ratio n of the
Euch arist is not to be regar ded as a kind oflitu rgica
l appe ndag e to
the oral procl amat ion of the Word or as a pious
exerc ise of the
calib er of a spirit ual retre at to whic h one turns for
perio dic renovatio n. The Sacra ment is part and parce l of the
Gosp el itself, as
Luth er confe sses:
Altho ugh the work was accom plish ed and forgi venes
s of sins
was acqu ired on the cross , yet it cann ot come
to us in any
other way than throu gh the Word . How shou ld we
know that
this has been accom plish ed and offer ed to us if
it were not
procl aime d by preac hing, by the oral Word ? Whe
n do they
know of forgi venes s, and how can they grasp
and appr opriat e it, excep t by stead fastly believing the Scrip
tures and
the Gosp el? Now , the whole Gospel and the articl
e of the
Creed , "I believe in the holy Chris tian churc h,
the forgi veness of sins," are embo died in this sacra ment and
offer ed to
us throu gh the Word .24
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The Church of the Whole Gospel ought by her own practices and
piety to bear witness to the integral part which the Lord's Supper
holds in the plan of God. She must discoura ge, then, the perpetuation of a pattern of sacrame ntal practice which almost of
necessity gives rise to the suspicion that the Eucharis t is not, in
fact, integral to our life in Christ. Ought not at least one celebration of the Supper be a part of the Sunday schedule in every
parish? After all, Melanch thon writes in the Apology, "In our
churches Mass is celebrated every Sunday and on other festivals
. .. " (XXIV, 1). It is toward this end that the preachin g of the
Word must naturally move. What is here recomm ended is not the
cultivation of some sort of psychological "mood of celebrat ion,"
but rather the preachin g of the Gospel and the sealing of its
benefits through the frequent celebrat ion and beneficial reception of the Holy Supper.
Footnotes
I. Cf. Hermann Sasse, This is My Body (Minneapo lis : Augsburg Publishing
House, 1959), pp. 386 ff.
2. Sunday Mass (although without general communio n) was the general practice in the medieval period. The confession al literature does not indicate that
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religiose retinere ac defendere . Fiunt enim apud nos. missae singulis
dominicis et aliis fest is , in qui bus porrigitur sacrament um his, qui uti volunt,
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celebratio n in the Upper Room, so that the historical foundatio n of the
Supper and its fruits are welded together. Cf. Werner Elert, The Structure
of Lutheransim (St. Louis : Concordia Publishing House, 1962), pp. 315321.
4. In Luther, the blessings is alwa ys tied to the word of Christ, e.g., Large
Catechism , V, 12-14.
5. Brilioth quotes from Seeberg, Lehrbuch der Dogmengeschichte, IV, 1:85,
88 .
6. Yngve Brilioth , Eucharistic Faith and Practice: Evangelical and Catholic
(London : S.P.C.K., 1930), pp. 102 f.
7. Bekenntnisschriften, p. 65 : "ldeo enim propositu m est, ut testetur illis
applicari beneficia Christi et fieri eos membra Christi, et ablui sanguine
Christi, qui agunt poe·nitenta m et erigunt se fide in Christum."
8. LC, V; 31-32, 34.
9. SC, Preface, 22 f.
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10. LC, V, 23-25 .
11. · FC:SD, VII, 44.
12 . . Elert makes special note that, at the time of the writing of this treatise,
Luther still officially held to the doctrine of transsub stantiatio n . Cf. Elert, p.
316.
13. AC, XIII, I: "Yorn Brauch der Sakrame nt wird gelehrt, <lass die Sakrame
nt
eingesetzt sind nicht allein datum, das sie Zeichen seien, dabei man
aeusserlich die Christen kennen muge, sondern <lass es Zeichen und
Zeugnus seien gottlichs Willens gegen uns, unseren Glauben dadurch zu
erwecken und zu staerken .. ." "De usu sacramen torum docent, quod sacramenta instituta sint , non modo ut sint notae professionis inter homines, sed
magis ut sint signa et testimonia voluntati s Dei erga nos, ad excitand am et
confirma ndam fidem in his , qui utuntur, proposit a."
14. LW, XXV, 66, 67.
15. FS:SD, VII, 44.
16. C.F. W. Walther, in his Americanisch-lutherische Pastoraltheologie (St.
Louis: Concord ia Publishing House, 1897; 4th edition), quotes from
Luther's van der Winkelmesse und Pfaffenweihe: "Da tritt vor den Altar
unser Pfarrher r ... , der singet oeffentlich und deutlich die Ordnung
Christi, im Abendm ahl eingesetzt , ... und wir, sondernl ich so das
Sacrame nt nehmen wollen, knieen neben, hinter und um ihn her .. .,
allesamm t rechte heilige Mitpriester, <lurch Christi Blut geheiliget und
<lurch den Heiligen Geist gesalbet und geweihet in der Taufe ... Wir !assen
unsern Pfarrherr n nicht fuer sich als fuer seine Person die Ordnung Christ
sprechen , sondern er ist unser aller Mund und wir alle sprechen sie mit ihm
von Herzen .. . Strauche lt er in den Worten, oder wird irre und vergisst, ob
er die Worte gesprochen habe, so sind wir da, hoeren zu, halten fest, und
sind gewiss, <lass sie gesprochen sind ; darum koennen wir nicht betrogen
werden."
17. Cf. Sasse, pp . 382-389. Albrecht Peters, Realpraesenz. Luthers Zeugnis van
Christi Gegenwart im Abendm ahl (Berlin und Hamburg : Lutherisches
Verlagshaus, 1966), points to the dangers of making too direct a connecti on
between the Sacrame nt and the resurrected body. "Das Proprium des
Sakrame ntes ist, wie wir bereits sahen, die direkte heilshafte Beruehrung
unseres Lei bes, unseres Mundes , Raises <lurch den Leib Christi in und unter
den Elementen. 'Das Proprium des Sakrame ntes ist die geist-leibliche
Einung mit Christus' (E. Sommer lath: Vom Sakrament des Altars, S. 113
. . .). Wir finden aber keine Stelle bei Luther, wo er von dieser Aussage aus
das Abend mah! ueber das Wort erhebt und diese direkte commun io unseres
Leibes mit Christi Leib zum Ausgang spunkt nimmt, dem Altarsak rament
eine besondere Dignitaet zuzuschreiben."
18. Elert, p. 319 f.
19. For a general treatmen t of the Unio Mystica, see Heinrich Schmid, Doctrinal Theology of the Evangelical Lutheran Church (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House), pp . 481-486.
20. Martin Chemnitz, Examination of the Council of Trent, II (St. Louis : Concordia Publishing House, 1978), pp. 233 f. Chemnit z begins his section
"Concern ing the Reason for the Institutio n of This Most Holy Sacrame nt"
with these words : "A simple and true explanat ion from the Word of God of
the teaching concerning the purpose, use and benefit, or concerni ng the
power and efficacy of the Eucharist is most useful. For by this teaching the
minds are stirred up to a more frequent use of this sacramen t; by this use
minds are incited to faith , prayer, and giving of thanks; finally, the
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conscience of the believer is strengthened by the sweetest comfort from this
teaching, that the whole treasury of all the benefits which Christ the
Mediator procured by the offering up of His body and shedding of His
blood belongs also to him in the so great infirmity of the flesh, that it is certainly communicated to him, and firmly given and pledged to him. Because
we are subjected to the diverse calamities of this life, this teaching also shows
what a pledge we have of our future liberation at some time, of immortality
and glory" (p . 232).
John Gerhard, Locorum Theo/ogicorum, Tomus Decimus (Tuebingen:
Cottae, 1779), pp. 368-372.
Gerhard, p. 368.
Gerhard, pp. 371 f.
LC, V, 31-32.
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Lu the r's Un der sta ndi ng of "C hur ch"
in His Treatise On the Councils an d
the Church of 1539
Eugene F. A. Klug

It is a com mon belief that Luth er's doct rine on the
chur ch came
into clear focus with the Leipzig Deba te of 1519
. And this idea is
certa inly not an erron eous one, because from
that time onw ard
Luth er very clearly repu diate d the notio n that
the chur ch was
simp ly to be identified with the Rom an Cath
olic Chur ch . History, the Holy Scrip tures , and the coun cils all
plainly uphe ld the
teach ing that chur ch was to be defined as it
is in the Apos tolic
Creed, name ly, as the com mun ion of saint s,
or believers.
How ever , as with othe r aspe cts of Luth er's
theo logy , it was
merely a case of shar peni ng a defin ition whic
h was alrea dy present in his arsen al of Scrip tural teaching. For
exam ple, Luth er's
famo us theo logy of the cross (theologia crucis),
which runs like a
brilli antly red threa d throu gh all of his teach
ing and life, was
actua lly prese nt soon after the "refo rmat ion"
had com e to pass in
him ( 1512-1513). His early lectures, letters and
serm ons all mak e
this fact evid ent. The deba te still rages as to whet
her it was on the
Psalms or on Genesis that his first lectures
were given. The
evidence seems to poin t, howe ver, to the form
er. In any case, the
theologia crucis is evid ent throu ghou t the Psalm
lectures. In his
exegesis of Psalm 96, for exam ple, Luth er note
s that "we are not
right eous by our work s," but throu gh and by
Chri st, and that
"righ teou s works are done by us who have first
beco me right eous "
by faith . Thos e who have and believe the Gosp
el are in Chri st's
body , the chur ch (Ps. IOI :2). Unbelievers, even
thou gh they put
on "a right and believing face," are not and cann
ot be mem bers of
His body , but are rejected because of their
rejection of His
Gospel. The chur ch is a spiri tual unity , or spiri
tual assembly. It is
a holy, not a secu lar, king dom - holy because
of Chri st's merits,
which are impu ted to it (Ps. 111 : I; 114:2).
Cert ainly , there fore, Luth er's famo us defin ition
of chur ch in
the Sma lcald Articles ( 1537) as "the holy believers
and lamb s who
hear the voice of their Shep herd " (III:X II) come
s as no surp rise.
By that time he has expr essed the same thou ght
man y times over
in man y of his writings. In his prof ound and
rightly famo us
treatise on the Lord's Supp er (1528), know n
also as his "Gre at
Conf essio n," Luth er defined accu ratel y the
chur ch's natu re,
stati ng:
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I believe that there is one holy Christ ian churc h on earth, that
is, the comm unity or numb er or assem bly ofall Christ ians in
all the world , the one bride of Christ , and his spiritu al body
1
of which He is the only head .
There are no bound aries which can circum scribe Christ 's plantdising of His churc h. Thus, Luthe r notes that it is physically
and
priests
persed even in the Roma n Churc h, thoug h the Roma n
this
bishop s are not its head. Christ alone is its head. Luthe r sees
tely
intima
as
doctri ne of the worldwide extens ion of the churc h
the
tied to the centra l article on justifi cation , and so he states in
same conte xt:
In this Christ ian churc h, where ver it exists, is to be found the
forgiveness of sins, that is, a kingd om of grace and of true
pardo n. For in it are found the Gospel, baptis m, and the
sacram ent of the altar, in which the forgiveness of sins is offered, obtain ed, and received. Moreo ver, Christ and His
Spirit are there. Outsid e this Christ ian churc h there is no salvation , or forgiveness of sins, but everla sting death and
damn ation. 2
g
Not so well known , but equally influential, in the final shapin
Serof the Large and Small Catec hisms of 1529 were Luthe r's
Cont
"Grea
the
like
1528
in
ced
produ
mons on the Catec hism,
exfession ." These were by no means Luthe r's first effort s at
so
done
had
He
ne.
doctri
ian
Christ
of
pound ing the chief parts
31,
er
Octob
on
s
These
-five
Ninety
the
of
g
even before the postin
as the
1517. But by 1528 his thoug ht and defini tions are as clear
"Thy
r,
Praye
Lord's
the
of
words
the
nding
finest crystal. Expou
:
stated
r
Luthe
,"
Kingd om Come
The Christ ian churc h is your mothe r, who gives birth to you
and bears you throug h the Word . And this is done by the
Holy Spirit , who bears witness conce rning Christ. Under the
papac y nobod y preach ed that Christ is my 3Lord in the sense
that I would be saved witho ut my works .
as
Luthe r thereu pon proceeds to tie the basic sense of churc h
in
s
obtain
that
ion
situat
the "comm union of saints " to the actual
"the
,
phrase
The
ians.
Christ
real life, or in local congr egatio ns of
and
comm union of saints ," in the Creed is expla natory , he holds,
holy
or
,
sancta
una
the
is,
that
"is of one piece with the preced ing,"
";
Christ ian churc h. "Form erly," he states , "it was not in the Creed
coml
helpfu
the
adds
then
it was added for clarity's sake. He
ment:
When you hear the word "chur ch," under stand that it means
group (Haufe), as we say in Germ an, the Witte nberg group
,
or congr egatio n (Gemeine), that is, a holy, Christ ian group
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asse mbl y, or, in Ger man , the holy
, com mon chu rch
(Christenheit); and it is a wor d which
sho uld not be called
"co mm unio n" (Gemeinschaft), but rath
er "a con greg atio n"
(eine Gemeine).
Nevertheless, the mea ning of "chu rch"
in the Cre ed is the sam e as
its first sense in Scri ptur e, namely, the
sum tota l of believers in
Chr ist:
Som eon e wan ted to exp lain the first tc
·m, "cat holi c chu rch"
[and add ed the wor ds] com mun io san
ctorum, which in German mea ns a con greg atio n of sain ts,
that is, a con greg atio n
mad e up only of sain ts . "Ch risti an chu
rch" and "con greg ation of sain ts" are one and the sam e thin
g. In othe r wor ds : I
believe that ther e is a holy grou p and a
con greg atio n mad e up
only of saints. And you too are in this
chu rch; the Hol y Spir it
leads you into it thro ugh the prea chin
g of the Gospel. 4
Thu s, it is not the indi vidu al con greg atio
ns, amo ng which ther e
may be unbelievers or hyp ocri tes pres
ent , nor is it the larg er
chu rch gro up (such as the Rom an,
Greek, or even Lut hera n
chu rche s) which sho uld be identified
with the "ch urch " of Scri pture and the Creed . It all narr ows dow
n rath er to the one brid e of
Chr ist, His spir itua l bod y, of which
He is the hea d, "the holy
believers and lambs who hea r the voic
e of thei r She phe rd."
This emp hasi s by Lut her on the true
mea ning of "ch urch ,"
reaches its zenith of clar ity in his grea
t trea tise On the Councils
and the Church of 1539. In large mea sure
this is so beca use of the
pecu liar focus of this wor k. Lut her' s disc
ussion of the doc trin e of
the chu rch is here set into the full con
text of con tem por ary issues
and burn ing que stio ns. Lut her con
fron ts the exis tent ial facts
hea d-on and dem ons trat es that the chu
rch und er the regime of the
Rom an pon tiff can not be refo rme d if
the councils and the chu rch
fathers are to serve as crite ria. To bols
ter his case he describes in
deta il the prog ram s of the four earl
y, ecum enic al cou ncil s
(Nicaea, Con stan tino ple , Ephesus, Cha
lced on). The ir mai n goa l,
it is true , was fulfilled in the defense of
the faith. In this area they
were, for the mos t part , successful; but
in peri phe ral mat ters thei r
efforts at chu rch refo rm were , on the
con trar y, ofte n desu ltor y
and cou pled with muc h wheel-spinn
ing. Lut her' s surv ey inco rpora tes a truly mas terf ul pres enta tion
of the whole Chr isto logical con tent of Scri ptur al teac hing as he
deals with the que stio ns at
issue as to the pers on and wor k of Chr
ist. This pres enta tion leads
him finally to define the true natu re of
the chu rch and to deli neat e
in exe mpl ary fashion the mar ks of the
chu rch, the exte rnal toke ns
by which it can be recognized or loca
ted .
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It is well known, of course, that Luther, very early in his career
as Reformer, had urged the convening of a free council. His
emphasis was on "free" - in other words, an open general council in which all parties in the dispute might come together and face
the questions at issue, discussing and judging them on the basis of
the Word of God alone, Holy Scripture. Such was Luther's
appeal already in his Open Letter to the Christian Nobility(l5 20),
in which he urged the responsible leading laymen of the church,
the princes, to call for a general council, much as the early Christian emperors had done in an effort to deal with heretical teachings and dissent within the church. In the ensuing years, however, such appeals were rejected by the papacy a number of times.
The German Diet of 1524 at Niirnberg urged the convocatio n of
an open council to meet on German soil, as quickly as possible.
But the papal office regularly opposed all such overtures. Its
stance was simply a reiteration of the decision of Worms: Luther
was a heretic, and all who stood with him were to be dealt with as
heretical, subversive, radical revolutiona ries. An open, free council was not an alternative .
During the years of his reign upon the papal throne (15231534 ), Clement VII used all stalling devices possible to avoid
calling a free council. Under pressure from Emperor Charles V
and the powerful German princes, Pope Paul lII finally showed
signs of yielding, albeit in a hesitant, tenuous, grudging sort of
way. Tentative plans called for a council to meet at Mantua in
1537, and, when this failed, for a meeting in Vicenza in 1538.
Neither of these prospective conclaves came about. The reasons
were several, but chief among them was political expediency .
Needless to say, the Protestant princes opposed any council
which was to meet on "foreign" soil, and, most of all, one in which
the cards were stacked against them even before their concerns
were heard. Such an atmosphere was inevitable if and when the
pope should serve as convener of the council, judge and jury all
wrapped up in one. Accordingl y, the Smalcald League, formed in
part to deal with this eventuality , set down the four conditions
under which the Protestant princes would attend a general conclave: (I) it had to be a free council; (2) they were to be full participants, not merely accused heretics; (3) Scripture had to be the
sole authority; and (4) the council had to be held on German soil,
away from the heavy-hand ed sway which the pope exercised elsewhere.
Luther, as always, readily acceded to the request of his prince to
prepare a theological brief, or treatise, for the Lutheran party in
the eventuality that a council would take place. As demonstrat ed
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abo ve, he had by this time don e all the
spad e-w ork necessary on
the mai n issues that would lie befo
re such an assembly. As
recently as 1538 he had also writ ten
on the thre e ecum enic al
creeds . The Sma lcal d Articles of 1537
stat ed in a very positive way
the theo logi cal stan ce of the Lut hera ns.
But now , in add itio n, he
very carefully researched the whole mat
ter of the early cou ncil s,th e
disp uted poin ts, the role of the leading
chu rch fath ers, and like
mat ters . He men tion s his sour ces, too:
Eusebius of Cae sare a, Cas siod orus , Pete r Cra bbe , and Plat inas .
Eusebius (c. 280-339), ofte n
called the "fat her of chu rch hist ory, "
was scho oled in the care ful
pres erva tion of anc ient mat eria ls by
Pam phil us. He was a friend
of the Em pero r Con stan tine and acti
ve at Nicaea (325). Late r he
identified, or sym path ized , with the
Sem i-Ar ians , opp osin g
Ath ana sius on the crucial mat ter of Chr
ist's full deit y and equ ality
with the Fath er. Cas siod orus (c. 490
-580) was the auth or of the
imp orta nt Historia Tripartita, which
was based on exc erpt s from
The odo ret, Soc rate s, Soz ome n, and
Can on Law, and thus con tinu ed the stor y of the chu rch' s hist ory
bey ond Eusebius. Pete r
Cra bbe 's Concilia Omnia was newly
published as Lut her was
doin g his research and thus became his
mai n sou rce of info rma tion on the councils. Plat inas wro
te his Lives of the Popes
between the years 14 71 and 1481.
Lut her begins On the Councils and the
Church on a pessimistic key, exp ress ing dou bts whe ther any
pop e cou ld seriously wan t
and actu ally con ven e a free cou ncil for
Chr iste ndo m. To the Wittenb erg prof esso r the pap al man euv erin
g was the equ ival ent of
teasing a dog by dan glin g a mor sel
in fron t of him and then
sma rtly rapp ing the unsu spec ting mut
t on the sno ut. In a sim ilar
man ner, the princes were being victimiz
ed by the pop e, who all
the while had no serious inte rest in
refo rm in the chu rch. But
Luth er take s com fort in the fact that
Chr ist is the real and
sup rem e rule r in His chu rch, which is
His own bod y, and that He
kno ws well how to preserve and keep
it, thou gh mea nwh ile man y
inno cen t part ies mus t suffer the sham
e of being bran ded heretics.
Be this a~ it may , and thou gh pap el idol
atry con tinu e to run its
hea dstr ong cou rse, there is com fort
in kno win g that the Holy
Scri ptur es are on the side of thos e
prot esti ng the pap al arro gance. Perh aps indi vidu al pari shes
have been brou ght to the
brin k of peri shin g and the chu rch at
large hara ssed by such ecclesiastical chic aner y; but that God , as
always, will hav e the last
word and will preserve His chu rch Lut
her is con fide nt.
Lut her und erst ood hist ory too well to
place muc h stoc k in the
chu rch' s ability to refo rm itself by mer
ely hark ing bac k to the
councils and the fathers. Gra ntin g that
som e of the earl y councils
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Roman empire , Luther observe s. From that time onward , however, the rivalry between the eastern and western segmen ts of the
Christia n church became sharper . Rome did not relish the
graphic remind er that it, after all , was but a daught er church of
the mother church at Jerusal em , having even less ecclesia stical
power than Consta ntinopl e or Antioch .
The knotty Nestori an questio n was before the church at the
Counci l of Ephesu s in 431. It is Luther' s opinion that Nestori us
was probab ly not an intentio nal heretic, but a man who had too
much prestige and position (he was patriarc h of Consta ntinopl e ,
and before that of Antioch ) for his intellige nce and theolog ical
compet ence. Luther saw Nestori us as a rather simple ecclesiastica l official who really wanted to uphold both Christ's
true deity and His true humani ty . But Nestori us' error derived
from his inabilit y to underst and and describ e accurat ely the communica tio idioma tum, the commu nicatio n of attribut es, of the
two natures in the one person of Christ. Because of the persona l
union of natures in Christ, Luther explain s, Nestori us should
have seen that whatev er is said of Christ as man must also be said
of Him as God - that, for exampl e, because Christ suffered death
accordi ng to His human nature, it was correct , indeed necessa ry,
to say that the Son of God died; and, mutatis mutand is, that because the man Jesus Christ is also true God, therefo re the man
Christ is rightly identifi ed as the Creato r of the world . In his wonderfully down-t o-earth style Luther gives his readers an excelle nt
lesson on Christo logy . If the Son of God did not die for us on Calvary, then we are lost. The Christi an world has probab ly never
had a teacher who possess ed a more sensitiv e appreci ation of the
whole content of Sacred Scriptu re than Luther possess ed.
When Luther comes to evaluat e the Counci l of Chalce don
in 451, he proceed s with the same kind of probing scrutiny . He is
aware that the agenda of this council was rather foggy. Yet the
main issue revolve d around Eutyche s who, like Nestori us, erred
concern ing the relation ship of the natures of Christ, but in a
reverse way . Undoub tedly Eutych es, too, wanted to defend the
true deity and true humani ty of Christ. His error, like many a
heretic before him, was more of the head than the heart. But this
was no excuse for his simplis tic idea that there was ultimat ely only
a divine nature in Christ since the divine absorbe d into itself the
human nature. God is the Creator , not the man Jesus, said
Eutyche s. But if one carried his Christo logy to its logical result,
Christ would be the kind of Savior whose death would not be real,
because mortali ty is not a propert y of the divine nature. Thus
Eutyche s wanted to accept the conclus ion that the death of Christ
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was real but denied the premises; such was Luther's diagnosis of
the man's problem .
The faulty, unscriptura l thinking of men like Nestorius and
Eutyches, says Luther, is repeated only too often within the
church, notably on the doctrines of justification and sanctification. In spite of the nexus indivulsus that exists between faith and
good works (the latter flowing spontaneou sly from the former)
theologians have again and again slipped into the synergistic
trap of the mixtum compositum , combining works with faith in
the salvation of man. Thus, either they make the Law do what
only the Gospel can achieve, or vice versa, they make the Gospel
do what only the Law is able to perform. Again, Luther's
handling of the Chalcedoni an affair provides him with a ready
platform for the instruction of the church.
Councils have a significant place in the church's life, as history
shows; but, Luther contends, in no way can they be considered as
reliable as the Holy Scriptures. Nothing more, nothing less, than
what the Scriptures themselves teach may councils impose upon
the church. The doctrines of faith and good works, and their
proper relationship , were cases in point. Synods demonstrat e that
the Holy Spirit has no hand in what they decide or rule, if they go
beyond Scripture's teaching. The chief value of councils, therefore, in the history of the church has been their service as consistories confronting heresies and heretics, keeping the church safely
on Scripture's sure path . Councils have no power to establish new
articles of faith, nor to bind consciences to "new good works" or
ceremonies beyond what the Scriptures teach, nor to label as sin
or evil works what is not so judged by God's Word . Nor is it their
task or right to interfere in secular affairs. In sum, synods have
their place - and a useful one - when, on behalf of the church,
they "confess and defend the ancient faith."
It was such a council for which Luther yearned during the days
of the Reformatio n. He saw, however, that there was no hope of
its coming from the Roman see. For this reason Luther saw the
need (I) "to summon from all lands people who are thoroughly
versed in Holy Scripture and concerned with God's honor, the
Christian faith, the Church, the salvation of souls, and the peace
of the world," and (2) to "promote the small and young councils,
that is, the parishes and schools," as stop-gap measures to provide the leadership lacking in the worldly-mi nded papistic,
hierarchical "church."
In the final section of On the Councils and the Church, Luther
zeroes in on the nature of the church itself. He has, unavoidabl y,
been circling around the question all the while. Now he carefully
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pinpo ints "Wha t, who, where the churc h is." Rome , of
course ,
would very much like to usurp the honor of being, in its
highly
struct ured papal form, the churc h . But that identi ficatio n
would
be simply prepo sterou s, accor ding to Luthe r. The childr
en's
Creed , Luthe r avers, explai ns very simply "what the churc
h is,
namel y, a comm union of saints , that is, a crowd or assem
bly of
people who are Christ ians and holy." This is no ordina
ry
assem bly. For "Chris tians are a people with a specia l call and
are
theref ore not just ecc/esia, but sane/a eatho/ica Christ
iana
eec/esia. They are holy becau se the Holy Spirit daily cleans
es
them. They are "God' s people ," as the Old Testam ent calls
them,
becau se they compr ise the sum total of all follow ers of the
true
and only God throug hout the world and histor y. They
are
Christiani per redem ptione m, per vivificationem et sanet(
f1eationem, that is, becau se of and throug h Christ and His merits
alone. The Holy Spirit sancti fies His people by faith and
by the
godly living which flows from faith. This is quite a differ ent
thing,
Luthe r remin ds us, from throw ing a surpli ce over your head,
or
doing anoth er such thing, and thinki ng yourse lf holy becau
se the
churc h says so. We are dealin g here with a basic article of
faith,
one that has to do with the churc h's very nature and locati
on.
Luthe r sets down a sevenf old guidel ine where by the true
churc h
is to be recogn ized.
The una sane ta, first of all, is to be spotte d by its posses sion
of
the Word of God. God's Word is itself holy and it sancti fies
everything it touche s. Straw or stubbl e, that is, impur ity, canno
t be in
it; for the Word of God is like gold or silver, pure . It is inevit
able
that a holy people will be presen t where this holy Word
is present, for God's Word canno t be witho ut God's people . It is
God's
Word , more specifically the saving Gospe l, that builds the churc
h;
it is not the churc h which stands over the Word.
Baptis m is the secon d mark by which the churc h's presen ce
can
be recogn ized. Where it is presen t and honor ed, taugh t, believ
ed,
admin istere d accord ing to Christ 's institu tion, there Christ
's
people , the churc h, will also be . Christ ians live daily by
and in
their baptis m. And thoug h for a time they forget it or live
carelessly in defian ce or neglect of it, baptis m does not lose its validi
ty
or power ; it is there like a seawo rthy ship to which the sinner
may
return with a repen tant, believing heart. Its validi ty, after
all,
depen ds upon Him who gave it, God, and not upon him
who
admin isters it, nor upon him who receives it. Of course
, its
blessing, the forgiveness of sins, is a benefit which only
the
believing heart receives .
Simila rly, and in the third place, the Lord's Suppe r betok
ens
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from faith . Elsew here Luthe r has descri bed praye r as the
pulsebeat of a Christ ian and sets this challe nge before the believ
er in a
forcef ul doubl e negati ve : "Ther e is no Christ ian who does
not
have time to pray witho ut ceasin g." The Christ ian's life
is to be
marke d by prayer . It will be marke d, moreo ver, by suffer
ing or
cross- bearin g, by "misfo rtune and persec ution, all kinds
of trials
and evil." Luthe r highli ghts the fact that the Christ ian is schoo
led
by God's chasti semen t to be a better , strong er, more faithfu
l follower of Christ , the forem ost Cross -beare r. The child
of God
looks upon his trials as heave n-sent , by God's grace and mercy
, for
his good, and not just as the comm on lot of sinful mank ind.
"For
the only reason they must suffer ," says Luthe r of his
fellowbeliev ers, "is that they steadf astly adher e to Christ and
God's
Word ."
There are other extern als by which the churc h can also
be
recogn ized, thoug h these perfor ce are not so reliab le.
Amon g
these Luthe r lists sancti ficatio n, which is alway s imper fect
in the
believ er's life here on earth, but is noneth eless to be encou
raged .
There are also cerem onies, certai n festival days, the churc
h building, the pulpit , the font, candle s, vestm ents, etc. These , too,
have a
prope r place in Christ ian usage, Luthe r allows , but "neve
rthele ss
there should be freedo m here" and the churc h and its memb
ers
can well exist witho ut them. But witho ut the God-o rdaine
d instrum ents of salvat ion, Word and Sacra ment, God's churc
h cannot exist, for these are "comm anded , institu ted, and ordain
ed by
God." These are the larvae Dei, the gracio us veils of God,
where by He has deigne d to make himse lf known and to chann
el His
mercy to men. The churc h must remem ber and retain these
supports of its very life; they are heave n-sent and blessed gifts,
and "in
this guise God perfor ms His majes tic, divine works ." The
true
churc h is know n by its attitud e towar ds these means of
grace,
which seem so lowly when comp ared with the so-cal led
might y
works of men. But, says Luthe r, God's churc h, and the
people
who consti tute it, are known by this faith : even if God were
to bid
them to pick up a straw and to know that thereb y their sins
were
forgiv en, they would do so and so believe. It is not a matte
r of the
greatn ess of our works , our faith, or the churc h's outwa rd
majes ty
or piety . The facts are these, states Luthe r :
Even if you were able to bear heave n and earth in order to
be
saved , it would all be lost; and he who would pick up
the
straw (if this were comm anded ) would do more than you
,
even if you could carry ten world s. Why is that? It is God's
will that we obey His Word , use His sacram ents, and honor
his churc h.
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God's church, like God's Word , will endure into eternity . This is
God's promise and it will not fail. Verbum Dei manet in

aeternum.
Footnotes
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Opinion of the Department
of Systematic Theology
Apost olicity , Inspiration, and Canonicity

ties of the
Apostolicity, inspi ratio n, and cano nicity are quali
usly with
mino
coter
ing
exist
each
New Testa ment Scriptures with
.
other
and inter depe nden t upon the
gs unde r
The autho rship of the New Testa ment book s belon
to
gs inspi raapostolicity. Their divine origin and conte nt belon
this apos tolic
tion. Cano nicity is the 'Church's recog nitio n of
autho rship and hence also of inspi ratio n.
never an
Apostolicity is first of all an historical quest ion, but
are ation
quest
rical
historical quest ion in isolation. To this histo
olic
apost
this
de
outsi
tache d certa in theological implications, as
rity.
autho
and
n
office there is no certain and sure inspi ratio
durin g His
The office of apost le was established by Jesus
and death
life
His
of
s
event
g
savin
the
earth ly ministry to witness
:20). The
28
Mt
2;
10:1(Mt
s
word
His
(Jn 15:27) and to preserve
by Jesus
tly
direc
n
chose
were
office
olic
occu pants of the apost
datio n
foun
the
is
les
apost
as
them
g
nizin
(Mt 4: 18-22) and recog
The apos tolic
of the early church's faith (Gal 1:8; Eph 2:20).
Jn 15:26) and
autho rity shares in God's i.nfallibility (Jn 14:26;
Spirit (Mt
opera tes unde r the direct supervision of the Holy
Apostles are
10:20). This infallibility and Spirit supervision of the
The apos tolic
preserved in the Holy Scrip tures (2 Thes 2:15).
sing of the
words are God' s Words (1 Thes 2:13). The choo
thoug h the ofapostles are events in time and space (Mt 10), even
a divine mesfice of apost le is divinely given and is entru sted with
before the crusage (Mt 10:20). Twelve were chosen as apost les
recognize the
cifixion. All four Gospels and St. Paul (1 Cor 15 :5)
their uniqu e
special chara cter of their possession of the office and
rs besides the
funct ion as historic witnesses (Acts 1:8). Othe
the Lord 's
Twelve are entru sted with the apost olic office after
and perPaul,
s,
resur rectio n (1 Cor 15: 1-9), e.g., Matt hias, Jame
sive;
exclu
be
haps Jude . The office of the apost le is inten ded to
ment
Testa
New
there fore other s whose names may appe ar in the
le unless there
shou ld not be accor ded the hono r or rank of apost
essions speak
is stron g Biblical evidence. When the Luth eran Conf
New Testathe
abou t "the apost olic Scriptures", they mean that
apostles.
the
of
ment writings proceed directly from the autho rity
ritaautho
and
In this autho rity the Holy Spiri t is always directly
distin
ly
clear
be
tively working. Apostolic inspi ratio n must
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guished from ecstatic inspiration. The content of the apost
olic
message is always Jesus Christ and the message and word
s which
He conveyed to them (Acts 1:8). The apostolic literature dema
nds
the church's obedience (2 Thes 3:14).
Some New Testament books do not carry with them specif
apostolic claims, e.g., Mark, Luke, and Hebrews. Mark ic
and
Luke, the autho rs of the second and third Gospels respe
ctively,
make no specific claims to apostleship and neither should
they be
accorded the rank of apostle. But their books were writte
n under
direct apostolic supervision and preserve the apostolic
message
(Mk 1:1; 16:7; Lk 1:1-4; Acts 28). Because these writings
proceed
out from direct apostolic authority, they share fully in inspir
ation
since there is no apostolic autho rity without inspiration.
The
apostolic trade mark s can be found within these Gospels
themselves. Like other Biblical writings, they are not depen
dent for
their autho rity upon other writings of the New Testament,
but, of
course, share a unity in message and in an origin from
the one
apostolic office . Their autho rity proceeds from the apost
le who
authorized their writing and under whose aegis they did
their
writing. Hebrews also claims to come out of the apostolic
circle of
autho rity attached to St. Paul (13:23). While the Epistl
e to the
Hebrews may be anonymous to us as well as the early centu
ries of
the church, it was not anonymous to its first recipients.
In the strictest sense of the words there were no anony mous
or
pseudonymous writings in the New Testament. The recipi
ents of
the New Testament writings knew the autho r. They
did not
rando mly pick up 'Gospel' literature and preserve it either
for the
beauty of the language or the magnificence of theolo
gy. The
words of Jesus have validity first of all because of the one
who
speaks them. The words of the New Testament have validi
ty because of the ones who aufhorized them, i.e. the apostles.
The office of the apostle is an undivided one; therefore its messa
ge must
be one and without contradiction. A writing explicitly claim
ing
be apostolic, but differing from the already accepted apost to
olic
corpus, was suspect.
There is strong evidence to suggest that pseudonym
ous
apostolic writings, i.e., writings claiming falsely to come
from the
hands of the apostles, were at times accepted by various churc
hes
(2 Thess 2:2). When such writings were discovered
to be
pseudonymous they were immediately disregarded as autho
ritative in the church. If one is honestly of the opinion that
certain
writings were not, in fact, written or authorized directly
by the
apostles but were written by others, even thoug h the inten
tions of
the forgers were benign, that individual should be consi
stent in
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have no
stating that those writings are not inspired and hence
ry value
litera
the
ion
authority in the church. This is not to quest
olic
apost
the
of
de
Outsi
of such writings on their own merits.
sugThe
.
Spirit
the
by
sanction there is no authority supervised
other
gestion that the Pasto ral Epistles, the Apocalypse, or
is
ous
onym
pseud
are
writing now in the New Testament
their
lose
to
gs
writin
such
re
intolerable. Consistency would requi
autho rity in the church.
of the
Canonicity may be defined as the church's recognition
sense
apostolic chara cter of certain writings. In a more technical
ment
canonicity refers to the official recognition of the New Testa
. The
along with the process leading up to this official recognition
Testa
declaration of the canonicity of a certain book in the New
icity
ment is not in reality a creatio ex nihilo or novum, but canon
ng state
actually involves official recognition of an already existi
gs were
writin
of affairs. Thus from the time the New Testament
the
were
they
received by the churches established by the apostles,
teach
hing,
preac
source and norm of the church in her doctrine,
These
ns.
hume
ing, baptism, piety, and instruction of the catec
h's worwritings were also shared and were the center of the churc
s began
corpu
ment
ship life. The impulse towards a New Testa
and enledge
know
during the time of the apostles with their
is a
nicity
Cano
4:16).
couragement (2 Pt 3:15; 1 Thes 5:27; Col
the
by
where
ss
ousne
onsci
corpo rate act of the church's self-c
better
be
would
It
rity.
autho
church examines an already existing
either
to avoid stating that the process of canonicity was
ical
canon
the
that
st
sugge
"inspired" or "apostolic." This would
direct
a
gh
throu
ned
happe
decisions regarding certain books
council
working of the Holy Spirit or that the apostles gathered in
to make the decision.
The discussion of which books are homologoumena and antile
in
h
gomena belongs under the category of canonicity. The churc
were
its self-examination to determine which writings
books
authoritatively received from the apostles found that some
rity in .
were universally recognized and others exercised autho
and 3
2
as
limited geographical areas of the church. Such books
cerin
ed
John, 2 Peter, James, Jude, and Revelation were receiv
of
ory
categ
the
tain parts of the church and have been placed in
not
was
rity
autho
the antilegomena, i.e., those writings ,whose
na were
recognized universally in the church. The antilegome
hence
and
n
know
y
"spoken against" because they were not widel
h.
churc
were recognized by only certain sections of the
the
The question of the antilegomena canno t be settled by
of
ogy
theol
liar
conci
the
church today without being guilty of
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the Roma ns and Anglicans. Many who have examined the antilegomena have not been impressed by their apostolic creden
tials. For those who have made this decision, these books canno
t
be regarded as inspired or authoritative and thus canno t be used
for preaching or demo nstrat ing Christian doctrine. At best they
can serve as a witness of the early church to Christian doctrine.
For those who are convinced of their apostolic origins, these
books must be considered inspired and authoritative and may
be
used with the same type of regularity and conviction as the
homologoumena are.
The concerns of conte mpora ry New Testament scholarship
with its doubt s of apostolic autho rship of certain writings and
its suggestion of pseudonymous autho rship does not prope
rly
belong to .the homo logou meno n and antilegomenon distinctions
of the early church. Pseudonymous writings in the early churc
h
were rejected and were placed in neither category. The conce
pt
that the New Testament writings were products of communitie
s,
schools, or anony mous "prop hets" is an intolerable position as
it
denies the unique apostolic office upon which Christ has chose
n
to establish His church.
After the times of the apostles, Christians became acquainted
with a completed canon rather than with individual, separa
te
writings. The autho rity of each New Testament writing does not
derive from its being in the canon, but it derives from its aposto
lic
autho rity which is corrob orated by the apostolic content of
its
message. Christians will recognize that all New Testament books
share in the same apostolic message. The canon reflects a unifie
d
apostolic origin and content. The distinction between
the
homologoumena and antilegomena should not ordinarily be discussed amon g the laity, as it is chiefly an historical issue. The distinction however is not destructive of the Christian faith or message, and it can be appro ached candidly. The distinction however does not mean that the Christian has an unrestricted licens
e
to discard New Testament books. The person rejecting certai
n
New Testament books because the apostolic autho rship
is
doubt ed should be able to demo nstrat e his arguments in this
matter. The selection of New Testament writings does not belong
to Christian liberty.

This opinion was prepared by David P. Scaer in response to
a question
raised by a Lutheran pastor in Germany.
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peop le have of God . The views of
the Coa litio n on Wom en and Reli
gion wou ld
have been novel and amu sing twen
ty or thirt y years ago, but they are
now accept ed by man y Chri stian s, incl udin
g a grow ing and vocal grou p of prie
sts and
nuns in the trad ition -bou nd Rom
an Cath olic Chu rch.
The Luth eran Chu rch- Mis sour i Syn
od in its conv enti on reso lutio ns has
cons isten tly opp osed to the prac
been
tice of wom en past ors. No othe r
chur ch, Protesta nt or Cath olic , has been as cour
ageo us and cons isten t. A grea ter
prob lem
may exis t at the cong rega tion al
level as peop le expe rien ce wom en
past ors in
neig hbo rhoo d chur ches , incl udin
g Luth eran churches. In char isma
tic pray er
and Bible grou ps, pop ular amo
ng som e Luth eran s, wom en are
likewise
assu min g a lead ersh ip role in cond
ucti ng the meetings and lead ing
in pray er.
Mat ters are little helped by the publ
ic atte ntio n given to Jean Cart er
Stap leto n,
Pres iden t Cart er's sister, who
is billed as an evangelist and
attra cts larg e
audi ence s to hear her prea chin g.
In an atm osph ere in whic h wom
en prea cher s
are acce pted as a fact, it is mor e diffi
cult for a deno min atio n and a cong
rega tion
to rega rd the prac tice as anti -Scr
iptu ral. The publ ic resolve of the
Mis sour i
Syn od take s on grea ter conf essio
nal prop ortio ns in such a situ atio
n.
The Mis sour i Syn od posi tion is wea
kene d whe n its mem bers prac tice
fellowship with thos e Luth eran s who endo
rse and enco urag e wom en past ors,
with out
calli ng thei r atte ntio n to the offe
nsive prac tice. It would be iron
ic if, as the
syno dica l conv enti ons beca me mor
e firm in Biblical oppo sitio n to the
ordi nation of wom en past ors, the laity wou
ld beco me so unin form ed that in
the not so
dist ant futu re a wom an past or wou
ld inde ed be intro duce d. It is now
poss ible
that a Mis sour i Syn od past or coul
d find himself, unw ittin gly perh aps,
part icipati ng with a wom en past or of anot
her Luth eran syno d in a chur ch serv
ice. In
som e cases it may have alre ady
happ ened . A Mis sour i Syn od cong
rega tion
several years ago did have a wom
an vicar. The mat ter was hand led
and it has not
happ ened agai n. A vica r is not simp
ly anot her mem ber of the cong rega
tion help ing the past or, but one who has been
prel imin arily judg ed, thro ugh a syno
dica l
proc edur e, acce ptab le for the past
oral min istry , with the und erst andi
ng that
othe r cond ition s in his educ atio n
be com plet ed satis facto rily befo re
ordi nati on.
Mat eria ls, som e serio us and othe
rs ligh t-he arte d, on feminist view
s of religion can be obta ined by writ ing to
the Coa litio n on Wom en and Reli
gion , 4759
Fifte enth Ave nue, N.E ., Seat tle,
Was hing ton, 98105. Past ors shou
ld exam ine
the mate rial for themselves. The
Luth eran Cou ncil in the U.S. A.
prin ted a
book let supp ortin g the ordi nati on
of wom en. It was received as defi nitiv
e by the
Ame rica n Luth eran Chu rch and
the Luth eran Chu rch in Ame rica.
Con tinu ed
alert ness is requ ired if the Mis sour
i Syn od is to mai ntai n its publ icly
state d posi tion . It may be time for the Boa rd
of Pari sh Edu catio n to prov ide the
nece ssar y
mate rials .
Dav id P. Scae r

The Lutheran Confessions: Steppi
ng Stones
Between the Bible and Cur ren t Chu
rch Pro ble ms
Ann iver sarie s are always an opp ortu
nity to eval uate the past and mak
e plan s
for the futu re . The vari ous ducu men
ts that com pris e our Luth eran Con
fess ions
are very rare ly read or stud ied by
our people. The ir asso ciati on with
the Con fessions is limi ted to the thre e anci ent
creeds - the Apo stles , the Nice ne,
and the
Ath anas ian - and Luth er's Sma
ll Cate chis m. Mos t people, inde
ed, thin k of
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ical devices in the chur ch wors hip
these documents less as creeds than as liturg
the pew, if asked abou t the creeds
in
man
service or as educ ation al tools. Man y a
that the Apostles Creed indicates an
or the catechism , would prob ably respond
signifies that Holy Com muni on will
d
ordin ary chur ch service; the Nicene Cree
t ten or fifteen minutes longer; and
be celebrated and that the service will be abou
ion will be stumbling throu gh
regat
cong
the
the Atha nasia n Creed means that
h service will be longer. The Small
the difficult words and again the churc
be studied and learned for confi rmamust
that
Catechism is regarded as a book
the Book of Conc ord in 1980 is protion. The four- hund redth anniversary of
luate what it means to be really
reeva
to
ty
viding Luth erans an oppo rtuni
Luth eran.
l to Missouri Synod Luth erans , beThis anniversary is especially meaningfu
word concordia, the Latin designathe
cause many of its instit ution s perpe tuate
synodical educ ation instit ution s with
tion for the Book of Conc ord. All of our
as are our publishing house and
ordia
Conc
the exception of two are designated
ions. One side benefit of notin g the anmany of our high schools and congregat
we have an oppo rtuni ty to deter mine
that
is
niversary of the Book of Conc ord
ite topic at open ing churc h services at
what the word concordia means. A favor
of the Latin word concordia, which
sis
exege
an
is
our educational institutions
her then goes on to urge that harm ony
means "harm ony" in English. The preac
coming academic year. It is doub tful
the
of
e
them
should be the mark and the
ever achieve their goals. And it is
whether sermons exho rting to harm ony
of any of our churc h instit ution s
name
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undo ubted ly wrong to imag
nistic harm ony. The church calls its
was bestowed to foster the exercise of huma
of its insistence on agreement and
se
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conc
book of confessions the
we expect our chur ch instituordia
harm ony in doctrine. With the title of conc
of Conc ord .
Book
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in
forth
set
ine
tions to adhe re the doctr
oppo rtuni ty to review for our people
This centennial year will give us a special
church, the Missouri Synod, along
the conte nt of this Book of Concord. Our
mark et with materials to celebrate
the
ing
flood
with other Luth eran synods, are
The Evangelical Luth eran Syno d has
the book 's four- hund redth anniversary.
. Fortr ess Press of the Luth eran
study
ional
regat
produced a manu al for cong
logy of scholarly essays. At least five
Chur ch in America has published an antho
staff members here at Conc ordia
from
e
deriv
ord
books on the Book of Conc
concordia may reach liturgical
the
of
Theological Semi nary. The celebration
e necessity oflitu rgy. Liturgy is
divin
the
for
case
a
make
prop ortio ns. One could
the churc h year. This concept
in
ns
ratio
basically a succession of memorial celeb
ment rite, and early Christians did not
was the grain and fibre of the Old Testa
ly celebrations of the Lord's Resurweek
wait long before they began annu al and
years endin g with "30" that we Luth rection. Likewise, it is especially in those
Augsburg Confession and in those
the
of
n
erans comm emor ate the prod uctio
. As long as a chur ch uses the name of
ending with "80," the Form ula of Conc ord
st a liturgical necessity to note these
almo
is
"Lut heran " and "Con cord ia," there
anmv ersan es .
n and the Book of Conc ord have
Past centennials of the Augs burg Confessio
The year 1580, the fiftieth annivernot always been totally felicitous occasions.
a happ y one for Luth erans . Cond,
indee
was,
n,
sary of the Augsburg Confessio
Luther's death had been resolved .
troversies between the Luth erans following
ession in parti cular have often
Conf
burg
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church es into the Prussia n Union. Confes sional anniver sary
celebra tions in the
United States in our century have frequen tly been the occasio
n for merger s and
unions betwee n several corpor ate Luther an bodies.
On that accoun t we must be careful to state that our positio
n is that the Lutheran Confes sions are a steppin g stone between the Bible
and current church
problem s and not a steppin g stone to what we might conside
r newer and better
horizon s. The Luther an Church as a confess ional church is
not moving throug h
history from one step to anothe r; but with each step forward
we take a step backward to the origina l historic al confess ional princip le. Our confes·
s ional life is less
like a ladder than like a dance. On a ladder we are moving higher
and higher with
each rung. In a dance we are moving all over the dance floor
and are never confined to one place on the floor, but there are as many forward
steps as there are
backwa rd steps. As in a dance we cover the same places
on the dance floor
several times, so in confess ional theolog y we will also cover
the same areas of discussion . Thus, the problem s that faced Athana sius in the
controv ersy about
Arius's theolog y were resurre cted in the Age of Ration alism
and are certain ly
with us today. Nestori anism, a fifth-ce ntury heresy, showed
itself in the
Reform ed theolog y of the sixteen th century and has
reappea red in the
method ology that modern exegetes have used to divide the
person of our Lord
into the historic al Jesus and the Christ of faith.
The church has in her confess ions an arsenal of defensive weapon
s to handle
new situatio ns. It is one thing, howeve r, to have the necessa
ry equipm ent, and it
is an entirely differen t matter to have the ability to use it
effectively and efficiently. Our claim to being confess ional will depend on
using confess ional
weapon s to handle new difficulties. There are at least two ways
in which we lose
our right to be recognized as confess ional. When we use confess
ional weapon s to
fight battles that have already been fought, we are not being
confess ional. There
is the story of a man who is a military buff. His home is given
over to the reconstructio n of military battles from former centuri es. His craftsm
anship is without flaw. The troops are moved around the battlefi eld in victory
and defeat. But
his reconst ruction of former wars and battles is only a visualiz
ation of the past.
Our confess ional commi tment cannot mean that we mount
our steeds and
charge headlon g into the past. This type of confess ionalism
i's as confini ng and
useless as the ba3ic two-ste p is in dancing . A second approa
ch which is equally
anathe ma to confess ionalism is, even when there is the willingn
ess to face the
new situatio n, to put aside the old weapon s to adopt new weapon
s created from
the situatio n itself. This attitude has some respect for the past,
but is so self-confident that it believes that every situatio n in the life of the church
can be resolved
by implem ents provide d by the situatio n itself. A clear exampl
e of this view is
situatio nal ethics, which taught that every situatio n provide
d the answer s to its
own ethical dilemm as. The current theolog ies of history and
hope also suffer
from this attitude . The present situatio n is capable of setting
forth its own
theolog ical answer s .
Confes sional theolog y reaches its ultimat e goal when it
draws upon the
revealed truths of the past to answer dilemm as of the present
. Answer ing past
questio ns with past answer s is historic ism. Answer ing present
questio ns with
truths allegedly derived from the present situatio n is nothing
but contem porary
spontan eity. To keep one hand on the past and the other
hand on the present
situatio n, which is the true confess ional stance, it is first
necessary to understand the theolog ical basis of the confession itself. Then we
will be able to apply
the confess ion to the contem porary situatio n.
David P. Scaer
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Roman Catholic Commu nion Practices
The Lutheran Church-M issouri Synod in its congrega tions is perhaps the
Aconly major Protestan t denomin ation with a regulated commun ion policy.
cording to this practice only members of Missouri Synod congregations or conthe
gregations of sister-churches in fellowship with the Synod may receive
Lord's Supper in the denomin ation's churches . These sister-churches are agreed
not
in this practice. Actual practice among Missouri Synod congregations may
be uniform and may not conform to the stated policy, but this does not contradict the fact that the Synod has a policy which is as old as the Synod itself. The
ed .
Synod's policy may have to be reaffirmed, but it does not have to be formulat
may
who
ing
determin
for
ility
responsib
the
churches
t
Protestan
Among most
attend the Lord's Supper has shifted from the clergy to the individual. Though
this practice is widespread, it comes not from the ancient or the Reforma tion
church, but directly from the theology of Friedrich Schleiermacher who made
.
the individual's pious self-consciousness the guide and norm for the truth
Until recent times the Roman Catholic Church operated with a commun ion
policy which, like that of the Missouri Synod, has its roots in the New Testament and the ancient church. There are now clear indications that Roman
Catholic commun ion policies are being adjusted in the direction of open communion, a typical modern Protestan t custom . On a practical level this means
be
that Lutheran s attending Roman Catholic ceremonies and rites may possibly
Roman
ion.
Commun
Holy
in
te
participa
to
priest
g
officiatin
the
asked by
Catholics may expect a similar privilege from Lutheran pastors. In certain areas
a type of intercom munion between Roma n Catholics and Lutheran s may
already be understo od as proper. Lutheran pastors will certainly recognize .here
to
a problem in pastoral theology and a responsibility to alert their parishioners
the change in Roman Catholic policy.
Norman R. Bauer, a canon lawyer, in an article "Intercom munion: Possibili
in
practice
in
change
the
for
offered
reasons
the
presents
ties and Practicalities,"
g
some dioceses and supports them . The older canon law was clear in forbiddin
In
.
faith
good
in
acting
were
they
if
even
errorists,
and
heretics
the sacramen ts to
danger of death a non-mem ber might be given the sacramen ts of penance and
a
extreme unction, but not the Eucharist. With Vatican II (1967) there was
change. Danger of death and urgent need, defined as imprison ment and persean
cution, were set forth as condition s for sacramen tal sharing with non-Rom
Catholics . The one requesting the sacramen t should have no access to a minister
a
of his or her commun ity, should request it spontane ously, and should declare
Church.
Catholic
Roman
the
of
faith in the sacramen ts in harmony with that
but
The instructio n of June 1, 1972, broadene d the 1967 principles somewha t,
not
was
ion
commun
open
le
Wholesa
each case was to be decided individually.
governs
condition
The
result.
the
been
have
may
cases
certain
in
but
,
intended
ing the cases were: (1) faith in the sacramen t in conform ity with the Roman
Catholic Church; (2) a spiritual need for the eucharist ic sustenance; (3) inability
(4)
to obtain the sacramen t from one's own minister over a longer period of time;
a request for the sacramen t on one's own accord . The 1972 guidelines have
the
spawned such questions as these : What is a serious spiritual need? Can
period of time be given a moral interpret ation instead of a chronological one?
Can the bishop delegate the decision in particula r cases to a priest? Can Roman
Catholics receive the sacramen t in a non-Rom an Catholic worship service?
Here are some concrete cases of how the new principles are now being put into
practice in some dioceses . Bishop Hammes of Superior , Wisconsin, has permitted distribut ion of the Eucharist to non-Rom an Christians in hospitals and
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rest-homes, those atten ding the funeral of a
relative in a Rom an Chur ch, those
marry ing a Rom an Catholic durin g a nupti
al mass, and the paren ts of a child
being baptized, confirmed , or receiving his
first comm union as a Rom an
Catholic. Archbiship Peter L. Gerety of Newa
rk states that the non-C athol ic is
in the best posit ion to determine whet her he
or she has a deep spirit ual need for
the Eucharist. He also permits his diocesan
priests to deter mine whet her the
guidelines have been met in individual cases
. Such a policy amou nts to what we
would unde rstan d as a comb inatio n of open
comm union and selective fellowship, since the individual priest can enforce
the older policy if he wishes. Bishop
Eichinger of the Diocese of Stras burg, Franc
e, permits non-R oman Catho lic
spouses to receive the Eucharist and for
the deepe ning of faith permits the
Rom an Catholic partn er to participate in the
comm union services of the churc h
of the Protesta11t partn er. (Stra sburg Prote
stant s are chiefly Luthe rans .) The
Rom an Catholic Chur ch diocesan struc ture
permits diversified practices. While
some areas do not deviate from the older pract
ices, other areas are practicing the
newer principles which confo rm to the gener
al Prote stant custo m of open communi on.
In the face of wider acceptance of open comm
union not only amon g Protestants, but now also amon g Rom an Catho
lics, Luthe ran pastors will have no
choice but to reenforce the Biblical, catholic,
and Luth eran principle. Herm an
Sasse's This ls My Body, now republished by
the Luth eran Chur ch of Austr alia
and available at a horre ndou sly inflated price
(especially for a reprint), clearly
sets forth Luther's attitu de in his refusal at
Marb urg to celebrate comm union
with Zwingli and the Swiss. Werner Elert'
s much overlooked Eucharist and
Church Fellowship puts to death the lively myth
that closed comm union is some
peculiarly devised Missouri Syno d doctr ine.
The matte r of closed comm union
will be regarded as a legalistic club only where
the pasto r's instru ction in this
area needs furth er elabo ration . The growing
laxness in Rom an Catho lic communi on practices only indicates that no churc
h doctr ine or practice is, witho ut
const ant reenforcement , absolutely secure
and certa in for all time. Luthe rans
can appre ciate that Rom an Catholic theology
is work ing with an expan ded concept of the churc h which recognizes Christians
in non-R oman communities. Innovative comm union practices indicate that
the Rom an Catho lic Chur ch has
succumbed, by an impro per digestion of
this conce pt, to strictly mode rn
Prote stant ideas and practices. Main tenan ce
of strictly Luthe ran practices will
be made more difficult but no less necessary.
David P. Scaer

C. S. Lewis on Women Priests
World Chris tendo m seems set on its fatefu
l and doom ed marc h to ordai n
women as pasto rs, preachers, ministers, and
priests . The 1978 summ er worldwide conference of Anglican and Episcopal
bishops at the Lamb eth Palace of
the Archbishop of Cante rbury (England) may
not have urged the ordin ation of
women priests, but they issued a writ of tolera
tion. The movement to ordai n
women priests in the Rom an Catholic Chur
ch has conti nued to gain strength.
One of the first official acts of the newly organ
ized Association of Evangelical
Luthe ran Churches, a splin ter group from
the Missouri Syno d , was to permit
the ordin ation of women pasto rs. Recently
the Reformed Chur ch in America
has taken this step. In spite of stron g papal disap
p.roval, the movement to ordai n
women priests in the Roma n Catholic Chur
ch is gaining groun d . According to
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opinion polls, a growing number of Catholics are finding women priests acceptable. Though the Missouri Synod has stood resolutely against the practice
as being contrary to both the Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions, no
Synod member dare be lulled into a complacency which believes that the problem has gone a way. The actions of one denominati onal family affects the theological environments of the others.
The late Anglican lay theologian, C. S. Lewis, may be reckoned as one of the
most influential English-speaking religious writers of the twentieth century; but
his views especially on the relationship of the male and female and how this relationship pertains to the ordination of women clergy does not seem to have made
many converts, even among his fellow Anglicans. The name of C. S. Lewis is
revered, but his views have not always penetrated the theological thinking of his
admirers.
One wishes that an evaluation of Lewis's views appearing in the February
1978 issue of the Cresset (XLI, 4), a publication of Valparaiso University, could
have had wider circulation. In that issue W. Andrew Hoffecker and John Timmerman of Grove City College (Pennsylvania) analyze in depth Lewis's opposition to women clergy. The writers discount any male chauvinism in Lewis's personal life. For years he performed the most menial chores for Mrs. Moore,
who was the mother of a deceased friend to whom he had given a promise for her
care. Lewis recognized that women are no less capable of piety, zeal, learning or
other qualities recognizable as necessary for the pastoral office. There has been
no lack of reverence for women in the church. In the Middle Ages the Virgin
Mary came as close to deification as any human being, but there was no suggestion that women could become priests.
According to Hoffecker and Timmerman, Lewis's opposition to women
pastors found its starting point in his understanding of the Episcopal liturgy and
the place of the priest (minister) in the liturgy. At times the officiating clergyman represents God to the people and at other times he represents the people to
God, a concept easily understood by Lutherans. Lewis held that, since the
woman possesses the same God-like qualities as does the man, she may represent the people to God, but that a woman cannot represent God to the people.
Lewis would find it impossible to substitute "Our Mother who are in heaven" for
"Our Father." He asks such questions as these : Why was not Mary the Christ
instead of her son? Could Christ be the bride and the church the bridegroom?
The answer is emphatically "NO!" A woman representing God would for Lewis
change the nature of Christianity . Another basic argument is taken over from
studies in comparative religions . Religions with female deities are fundamentally different than those with male. Those with goddesses and accompanying
priestesses replace religion with "magic, manipulation of the impersonal,
mysterious powers, and sacred prostitution " (p. 18).
Though Lewis would not contend that God is male, he does hold that God has
taught us to refer to Him in the male gender and that male and female are not
merely interchangeable neuters. Those who accept the ordination of women also
fail to see "the full implications of the distinctiveness of the two sexes" (p. 18).
The male-female relationship symbolizes the hidden things of God according to
his understanding of the Genesis passage, "God created man in His own image
... male and female He created them" (Gen. I :27). The sexual roles are divinely
determined, and even where males do not sufficiently carry out their roles in
representing God, no right to make a substitution exists. Lewis's analysis of the
role of the sexes with its stress on the natural structure in the question of the
ordination of women is not entirely new in Lutheran circles, even though most of
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the argum entati on again st the practice has come
from Pauline prohi bition s.
The two Grove City professors, in their analysis
of Lewis's positi on on huma n
sexuality, go beyond his purely theological writin
gs and delve iqto two of his
novels Perelandra and That Hideous Strength.
According to Hoffecker and
Timm erman , Lewis "immediately appre hende
d with mythical insight why in
almos t all languages certain inanim ate objects
are masculine while others are
feminine" (p. 19). The sexual designation of ;nanim
ate objects is not a result of
an anthr opolo gical proje ction of the male and
female relati onshi p, but derives
from characteristics of the things themselves.
Seas are seen as feminine and
moun tains as masculine. "The seas and femal
es are simply two things in the
natur al world that have feminine gender and
moun tains and males are two
things of the creati on that partic ipate in and prese
nt an ontological polarity that
separates all things" (p. 19). In other words
, there is a masculine-feminine
polarity in which all things participate.
Lewis does not argue that God is a male and that
all people in the churc h are
female, but he does assert that God in His relati
onship to the churc h is masculine
and that the churc h is feminine. "Therefore one
who 'repre sents' God to man as a
priest ought to be one who most adequately repres
ents or partic ipates in that
masculine natur e which God alone is ontologicall
y" (p. 19). Fema le pasto rs
representing God "ignore the real distinctiven
ess that makes male and female
uniqu e despite their obvious similarities" (p . 19).
Professors Hoffecker and Timm erman criticize
Lewis in that, in recognizing a
cosmic distinction between the masculine and
feminine, he fails to identify the
distinctive characteristics of each. He is also score
d for proceeding from a liturgical model witho ut provi ding an equally strong
Biblical basis. In the defense of
Lewis, it can be said that he may have rightfully
seen a contin uity between the
Biblical revelation and the ancie nt liturgies of the
church. If he did, he would be
in the fin\: ·c ompa ny of the late Herm an Sasse
, who occupies a positi on in the
stream of Luthe ranism similar to the one held
by Lewis in Anglicanism .
The Cresset in publishing the essay of Hoffecker
and Timm erman on C. S.
Lewis's conce pt of male and female may have opene
d a new fronti er in theology
in which very little subst antive work has been
done. Luthe rans will have little
difficulty in fitting into Lewis's liturgical posture.
In certai n parts of the liturgy,
e.g., the absol ution , the pasto r is clearly Chris
t's representative and not the
churc h's . Luthe rans will have little difficulty in
feeling right at home in the masculine-feminine imagery of the bride groom and
bride which describes Christ's
relationship to the churc h . This can be traced from
God's relati onshi p to Israel
in the Old Testa ment down to Christ's relationship
to the churc h in the Synop tic
Gospels, the writings of St. Paul, and the Book
of Revelation. While the churc h
has clear prohi bition s against women clergy
men, a largely satisfactory
rationale for these negations has been provided
by Lewis . A mere proh1b1tion
witho ut an expla natio n relating it to the totali
ty of revelation soon becomes
legalism.
Lewis has trod in the area of a mystery which
has not as yet been much
explored. A numb er of fruitful avenues of resear
ch await investigation. The
theor y, for exam ple, that inanim ate objects are
universally regarded as masculine and feminine needs furthe r explo ration . Both
Biblical Hebrew and Greek
make use of the masculine and feminine gende
rs in describing inanim ate ob-.
jects. Do the Biblical languages coincide with the
majority of languages in identifying the gender of inanim ate objects? Lewis
did not identify those chara cteristics which create the masculine and femin
ine distinctions.
Lewis's centra l principle that there is a polarity
in which some things are mas-
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tive to His chur ch destroys this inhe
rent creative polaritv. Pete r Brun ner,
Germ an Luth eran theologian, state
a
d that orda inin g women would be
an offense to the natu re of God Himself.
The late C. S. Lewis, an Anglican, has
dug
even deeper in the same vein .
David P. Scaer

Augsburg Confession VII:
An Unnecessary Controversy
"Fo r it is sufficient for the true unity
of the Christian church that the Gosp
el be
preached in conformity with a pure
unde rstan ding of it and the sacrame
nts be
administered in accordance with the
divine word " (32:2). 1 The inter pret ation
of
this passage of the Augsburg Confessi
on, Article VII, has been a source of
contenti on amo ng Lutherans in the pres
ent as well as in the past. The controve
rsy
has centered arou nd thP. question as
to what extent Augustana VII applies
to
chur ch fellowship. Some main tain that
the term "Gospel" in Article VII mus
t be
take n in the wide sense to include
"doctrine and . .. all its articles,"
as the
Form ula of Concord, Solid Declarat
ion, Article X puts it. The Gospel in
this
sense is more than forgiveness of sins.
Others insist that "Gospel" must be take
n
in the narr ow sense of forgiveness thro
ugh
this view completely repudiates the Con faith in Christ .2 Take n to the extreme
fessions' concern for truth and puri ty
of
doctrine . In 1971 the Luth eran and Refo
rmed Churches in Germany agreed on
a
state men t which has become a basis
for full chur ch fellowship . This state
men t is
popu larly know as the Leuenberg Con
cord. Article VII of the Augsburg Con
fession was a principle source of insp
irati on for this agreement concernin
g
church fellowship. J Who is right? Whi
ch view is the correct inter pret ation
of
Article VII? Does Article VII establish
a high stan dard for fellowship or one
that
is minimal? I thin k neither, for the wron
g question is being asked . Article VII
sets
no stan dard , high or low, for church
fellowship because it was never inten
ded to
serve as a basis for such an enterpris
e but instead to describe what the chur
ch is
and how the chur ch is created and
preserved.
A careful exam inati on of Article VII
demonstrates that church fellowship
is
not unde r consideration but the chur
ch as the Una Saneta. The opening
sentence determines the subject matt er for
the entire article: "It is also taug ht amo
ng
us the one holy Christian church will
be and remain forever" (32: I) . The next
sentence makes it clear that the Una
Sane/a is being discussed by expl ainin
g
wha t the chur ch is: "the assembly of
all believers amo ng whom the Gosp
el is
preached in its purity and the holy sacr
aments are administered according to
the
Gospel" (32:2). If"th e Gospel .. . in
its purity" is take n in the broa d sense
of doctrine and all its articles as in Form ula
X, then only a handful of Luth eran s are
the
one holy Christian chur ch. This is the
very conclusion which Article VII was
designed to refute because of Rome's
view of the chur ch as an outw ard asso
ciation with the Pope being its head. Artic
le VII quotes Ephesians 4:4, 5 in orde
r to
prove that ther e is only one holy Chri
stian church, i.e., all believers (32: I).
The
Gospel "in its purity" and the holy sacr
aments "administered acco rdin g to
the
Gospel" are mentioned as the means
which create and preserve the Una Sane
/a.
In othe r word s, hum an rites do not
justify and they are not means of grac
e.
Article XV, "Ch urch Usages," and
Article XXVI, "Dis tinct ion of Foo
ds ,"
reiterate Article VII's claim that hum
an rites cann ot create or preserve the
Una
Sane/a. It is in this context that it is said
, "It is not necessary for the true unity
of
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served uniformly in all places.
Since the Apology so clearly explains the meaning and intent of Augusta na
VII it is wrong to use Formula X to prove that Augustana VII is concerne d with
external fellowship between churches. The passage that is frequently used as
a
parallel of Augustan a VII is the following : "In line with the above, churches
will
not condemn each other because of a difference in ceremonies .. . as long as they
are otherwise agreed in doctrine and in all its articles and are also agreed concerning the right use of the holy sacramen ts, accordin g to the well-known axiom,
'Disagree ment in fasting should not destroy agreement in faith"' (616:31). The
concern of Formula Xis not the Una Sancta but ch,. , ch fellowship, whether
to
use rites and ceremonies of another denomin ation when there has been no previous agreeme nt in doctrine and all its articles. The issue of Article Xis what
to
do when adiaphor a become a matter of confessing the truth (493:6; 613:
14):
"Hence yielding or conform ing in external things, where Christian agreement
in
doctrine has not previously been achieved, will support the idolaters in their
idolatry, and on the other hand, it will sadden and scandalize true believers and
weaken them in their faith" (613 :16; cf. 611:2, 3, 5; 612:10; 613:16) (emphasi
s
added). Although rites and ceremonies are discussed in Augusta na VII and
Formula X, they are discussed in different historical settings and different contexts. In the Augsbur g Confession and the Apology the burning question is "Are
certain church rites necessary to justificat ion and are they means of grace?"
In
Formula X the question is this: "In times of persecution, when a confessio
n is
called for, and when the enemies of the Gospel have not come to an agreeme
nt
with us in doctrine, may we with an inviolate conscience yield to their pressures
and demands , reintrodu ce some ceremonies that have fallen into disuse and that
in themselves are indifferent things and are neither comman ded nor forbidde
n
by God, and thus come to. an understa nding with them in such ceremonies and
indifferent things? One party said Yes to this, the other party said No" (492:2).
Article VII of the Augsbur g Confession should not be used at all in matters
pertainin g to external church fellowship or visible unity. The spiritual unity
of
the Una Sancta is the concern of Augusta na VII. Formula X should not usurp
the function of the Apology to explain Augustan a VII. Formula X is dealing
with a different issue than Augusta na VII. Fifty years separate the two documents, and the historical and doctrinal elements are not the same. The Augsburg Confession was directed toward the Romanis ts while the Formula
,
although still concerned with the abuses of the papists, is, in the main, a document which settled doctrinal differences among Lutheran s. Thus, Lutheran
s
who use Augustan a VII to support a minimal standard for church fellowship
are
wrong to do so. Article VII cannot be used to justify watering down confessio
nal positions on doctrine or to condone loose fellowship practices. The Lutheran
Confessions, especially the Augsbur g Confession, require doctrinal unanimit
y
for the exercise offellowship, but Article VII does not belong in this discussio 4
n.
Footnote s
I. All quotatio ns from the Book of Concord are cited accordin g to page and section number in Theodor e G. Tappert, ed., The Book of Concord (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1959).
2. Roger W . Nostbok ken, "The Augsbur g Confession and Lutheran Unity",
Consensus, vol. V, No. III (July, 1979), 3-14.
3. Ibid , p. 8.
4. Editor's Note: This was also the position of our late colleague , Dr. Harry
Huth.

E. Lassman n
Parksville, British Columbi a

Homiletical Studies
TRINITY SUNDAY
Romans 11 :33-36
June 1, 1980
This text is not a "proof' of the Trinity. Yet it is strategically placed both in
this epistle and in the liturgical calendar. The text provides a review of Christian
doctrine as set forth in Romans 1-11 and the first half of the church year, and
also serves as a logical basis for the Christian life, explained in Romans 12 and
following. The goal of the sermon is to help the hearer realize that though he cannot understand God fully , he can trust God implicitly. The problem is that we
want to shrink God down to test-tube size and analyze Him, or else we pretend
that our faith is based on mere "mystery" rather than on a real, historical, Triune
God.
Introduction: A husband becomes exasperated with his wife who has changed
her dress for the third time: "I'll never understand that woman!" Parents make
similar remarks about their children who turn up the disco music so loud the
whole block can hear it. If we talk this way about people whom we see daily, is it
any wonder that we say about God whom we cannot see : "I'll never understand
God!" Such a statement may be made by parents mourning the loss of a young
child, by a wife whose husband has lost his job, by a college student searching for
life's meaning, by an aged woman who cannot understand why God does not
take her to heaven now. Today, as we contemplate the mystery of the Holy
Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, we too have reason to say:
"I'll Never Understand God"
I'll never understand God fully, but everything is from Him.
A. It is tragic that the majority of people consider themselves "self-made."
I. The American ideal is the self-made, rags-to-riches man.
2. Our society teaches us to claim our rights a nd to carve out our own
future.
3. Even Christians are tempted to think that God owes them favors because they are so pious.
B. God alone graciously gives.
I. He gives as our Creator-Father.
a . Did God consult a Committee on Creation before He made our
world? Or what scientist did He hire to map out the solar system?
b. The treasures of the earth are God's , and He gives them freely:
water, sunshine , minerals, coal , air.
2. He gives as our Savior.
a. Man is incapable of understanding, loving, or serving God (Ro
8:7).
b. Without the advice of a single person, God planned and carried
out our salvation through Christ. Here we see His wise love (Ro
8:la).
3. He gives as our Sanctifier. The Holy Spirit gives faith that we may
trust our Savior for pardon and life .
Transition: I'll never understand God fully . Yet this I know: He is the Source
of all. I trust Him.
II. I'll never understand God fully , but everything is by Him .
A. Our Father wisely provides.
I. Look at our natural resources: water, annual harvests, solar power.
2. Look at the "orders" God has provided: home, government , church.

I.
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B. Our Savior graciou sly loves.
I. Rep'!nt ant sinners need never worry about running out of
God's forgiveness (Is 55 :7), as we do about running out of oil.
2. To assure us, Jesus gave us His Word, Baptism ,
and Holy
Commu nion.
C. Our Comfo rtor, the Holy Spirit, powerf ully guides .
I . He knows how viciously the devil and the world attack our
faith ( I Pe
5:8).
2. He enables us to live victorio usly (Ro 8:26-27).
Transition: I'll never unders tand God fully. Yet this I know:
He is the Sustainer of all. I will use and enjoy His gifts!
III. I'll never unders tand God fully, but everyth ing is for
Him .
A. Ea rthly life is tempor ary.
I. We see it in plant and animal life.
2. We have here no abiding city (He 13:14).
B. Life is for God.
I. In eternity He planned that we should live to His glory.
2. Throug h Christ's Resurre ction He made our new life possibl
e.
3. The Holy Spirit will lead us to eternal life with God (
I Pe I :5).
Transition: I'll never unders tand God fully. Yet this I know: Everyth
ing, my
life too, is for Him. I will praise and honor Him.
Conclusion: No matter how long we live we shall never fully unders
tand God .
We can never progra m God's inexhau stible riches onto a set
of compu ter chips.
Yet we can trust God's mercy, enjoy His gifts, and praise
Him ..
LS
FIRST SUND AY AFTER TRINI TY
I John 4:16b-21
June 8, 1980

Prepara tion for this sermon study should begin with at least
one good reading
of the entire first epistle of John. The contex t is essential to
develop ing a sermon
on this pericop e. It will also serve as a remind er of how relevan
t the topic of the
text is for today's believers . It would also be good to think through
careful ly and
do some parallel-passag e study on the significance of the differen
t Greek words
transla ted ·'Jove.'' Jt is obviou s from the text that John is
talking about a different kind of love than most think of when they use the
word today (agape
compar ed to eras and philos).
Introdu ction: The questio n "Whate ver possessed you?" is often
fired at someone who has done someth ing contrar y to their usual nature
or to commo n practice. Their actions appear to be strange , even weird . In a world
that talks so much
about love, the same kind of thing will happen when people
are
Possessed By God's Love
I. This "posses sion" comes by the indwelling of God in
our lives (vl6b).
A. God is the "origin al copy" of what love is .
I. This love is a deep concern that reaches out to benefit the
one loved,
in contras t with love that meets one's own need (philos and
eros).
God has no "needs" ; yet how actively concern ed He is for us
sir.ners .
2. This love is personi fied and exempl ified in the person
and work of
Jesus Christ (cf. 4:9f.) .
B. God actuall y lives in those who are His .
I. It happen s when by faith we receive Christ as our own
Savior and
Lord (Jn 14:23).
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2. It happens by the working of the Holy Spirit (4 :13, I Cor 3:16).
it is
Transition: Having God's love is more than merely knowing that He cares;
being filled with and possessed by His very presence in our lives .
II. It totally changes our relationship with God (vvl7-I8 ).
A. We no longer need to fear Him.
I. As we face up to ourselves in the light of God's Word we have reason
to fear His wrath.
ce,
2. In the cleansing forgiveness of Jesus we have pardon, acceptan
and peace with God.
the
3. As we individually grow in this love we can have victory over
by
d
burdene
when
ly
especial
ns,
Christia
as
many fears that attack us
problem s, illness, etc.
B. We now live in confidence as "His" people.
is
I. We know where we stand with God, while living in a world that
Him.
to
generally so alien
2. Withou t fear we are ready to face Him after this life.
Transition: Since psychologists remind us that fear is one of the most destruchappy and
tive forces in human life, to be possessed by love is to have a truly
abunda nt life.
).
III. It totally changes our relationship with other people (vvl9-21
e.
explosiv
and
dynamic
is
God
of
is
A. Love that
I. It cannot be and remain "just between God and me ."
to
2. Its presence in our lives is demons trated by the way it reaches out
others.
His
B. Finally, love is the grand end-pro duct to which our Savior directs
redeemed people .
the
Conclusion: Most would agree that more unselfish love patterne d after
and
lives
al
individu
our
change
really
love that flowed from God's grace would
our Lord!
our world . Praise God, that is the love that possesses us in Jesus Christ
Edwin H . Dubber ke
St. Louis, Missouri
SECON D SUNDA Y AFTER TRINIT Y
I John 3 :13-18
June 15, 1980
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Christian Love Is No Luxury

I.

Love is a distinguishing mark of a believer (vvl3-I5 ).
A. It shows in their love for "the brethren ."
I. Believers are united as God's children (see 3:1 in Phillips).
2. They know that they are loved by God .
3. They fulfill the Lord's comman d to love each other (Jn 13:34).
B. The world in its unbelief hates believers.
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I. Unbelievers are still in the death and hopel
essness of sin.
2. The lives of believers expose their evil and
provoke their hatre d.
Transition: In a world where self-interest reign
s and people are infatuated by
raw sex and violence, Christian (agape)love
will stand out in vivid contr ast. This
is not a matte r of preference for a believer but
a mark of genuineness (Jn 13:35).
II. The obligation to Christian love is produ
ced by Christ's love for us (vl6).
A. Love for others, even fellow believers,
is not easy.
I. The many imperfections we see in other
s make them unloveable.
2. It is not "norm al" to love such people.
B. Only Christ's love can make us really lovin
g.
I. Jesus is love in its highest perfection (Jn
15:13, Ro 5:8, I Pe 2:24).
2. Under the Holy Spirit the Savior's
love compels us to love
(opheilomen, "are boun d to," NEB).
Transition: The beauty and powe r of the love
we experience in Jesus dema nds
that love for other s, especially our fellow believ
ers, flow out of our lives. It is not
really left to the whims of our choice.
Ill. Love is proven genuine by actio n (vvl7
-18).
A. Imita tion love seldom gets beyond nice
words.
B. Genuine love gets sacrificially invol
ved with "brot hers in need."
(Elab orate with specific examples to which
the hearers can easily and
personally relate.)
Conclusion: How desperately the world aroun
d us, which is so naturally
caugh t in the struggles and agony of hate, needs
to see the kind oflov e that only
God's people in Christ can really demo nstra
te.
EHD
THIR D SUN DAY AFT ER TRINITY
I Peter 5:6-11
June 22, 1980

Despite the power and role of love in a Chris
tian's life he shoul d not be surprised to receive the world's hatre d (Epis
tle, Second Sund ay after Trinity).
Peter's first letter was written to advise believ
ers on how to bear up unde r suffering and trouble, to suffer "as a Chris tian" and
so to "glorify God" (4:16). God
uses sufferings for His purposes. Pond er Hebr
ews 12: 1-11 carefully. Thus Peter
advises: "be humbled" unde r God's hand . He
Himself will "render fit," "set firmly," "fill with stren gth," and "grou nd on a
solid found ation " (v!O).
Introduction: Following Jesus involves takin
g up our "cross" and bearing
"much tribu lation ." While these are a part of
the school of faith they still mean
burdens, grief, pain in our lives. Crosses often
severely shake and test faith. Thus
Peter advises us how to bear up unde r our testin
g and still confidently look for
The Crown Despite the Cross
I. We must humbly subm it to the Lord's
powerful, guiding hand (v6).
A. This is extremely difficult for us to do .
I. Our sinful ego resists all submission, espec
ially if it means discomfort and inconvenience.
2. In our "quick cure" society we are taugh
t to seek and expect speedy
relief from pain and trouble.
B. Only God and His word can work surre
nder in us.
I. He gives us His promise that He only seeks
our good (Jr 29: 11, Ro
8:28).
2. He reveals His power and faithfulness to
us.
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Transition: Burdens, pain, depression, turmoil, disappoin tment, grief are all
realities in the lives of Christians. Only under the Holy spirit can humble submission open the way for God's will to be done in our lives.
II. For strength we must depend on the Father's care and grace (vv7, 10).
A. How tremendou s is the fact that He cares about us!
I. His grace to sinners is revealed in all that Christ is and does.
2. It comes to each of us personally as He calls us to faith and to share in
His eternal glory (Eph I :3-12).
B. We can confidently look to God for strength and help.
I. Life is filled enough with pressing, straining anxieties.
2. He urges us to throw our anxieties on to the broad shoulders of His
loving care (Ps 37 :5, He 13:5b-6).
3. He promises to supply what it takes to hold our lives together and
keep us on a solid footing as we follow His leading through whatever
"sufferings" come to us.
Transition: The "ifs" of daily life that threaten us with sleepless nights or
worse come when we bear our crosses alone. We take heart in His promises and
are comforted by His presence now and the cert~inty of His glory hereafter.
III. We must be on constant guard against the devil (vv8-9).
A. Satan's goal is to rob us of the gifts of God's ·grace.
I. We must remember that this enemy is very real, contrary to modern
thought (cf. cults, etc.).
2. We are most vulnerable to his soul-blinding lies when our hearts are
heavy and our eyes filled with tears.
B. Peter describes well what our defense must be.
1. We must be on guard so that the devil never gets a toehold in our
lives.
2. Resist the enemy with the weapons of our faith (Eph 6:I0-18a).
3. Remembe r the commona lity of Christian experience in suffering the
burdens and problems of life.
Conclusion: Finally it is so obvious that victory over the crosses that the Lord
allows to come to us can be had only in His power and grace. We can never praise
Him enough in return!
EHD
FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Romans 8:18-23
June 29, 1980

Introduction: Picture a man sloshing along through a swamp. He is up to his
knees in water and mud . Each step is heavy and hard . Every now and then, he
pauses , stretches himself as far as he can, stands on his boot-tips, and tries to
catch a glimpse of the high ground which he knows has to be ahead. That is
where his cabin is, with dry clothes, good food , drink, and a soft bed . That is the
thought which keeps him going. We all do some heavy trudging through life.
Today, by way of our text, we catch a glimpse of what lies ahead for us. We see
that there will be more of the same, but there is also our real homeland , heaven.
We pray that the Spirit will strengthen us and cheer us with the glory about to be
revealed to us while we are
Looking Ahead on Tiptoes
I. Our vantage point for looking ahead is a world full of suffering.
A. Paul describes it well by the use of the word, "groan." We groan much
(vvl8, 23b).
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1. We groan from the troubl es we foolish ly bring
upon oursel ves (1 Pe
2:20).
a . By our sins, we bring suffering.
b. We make bad decisi ons and suffer the conseq
uence s.
2. We groan when troubl es come becau se we are
believers (I Pe 3:14).
Because of our faith, we have stood for what was right
and spoke n out
agains t some things , and so we have lost out financ
ially or lost some
friends.
2. We groan when God chastises us as childr en to
purify our faith (2 Cor
4:17). The burde ns of sickness, trials, and tribul
ation that He lets
come our way to try our spiritu al muscles cause
us to groan . You
know what your burde ns are.
B. We do not suffer alone. All of nature is in waitin
g, suffer ing also (vv2021 ).
1. Natur e did not incur the suffer ing it endur es as
a result of its own sin.
2. When man sinned , God subjec ted nature to
ruin. God cursed the
groun d. Imper fect man would not get to live in a
perfec t world . It was
made subjec t to vanity , destin ed to ruin, no matte
r what (Gn 3: 17-19).
3. Paul person ifies nature and points out that it does
not enjoy its ruin. It
groan s from the pollut ion, the ravage s of beast
and bug, waste,
erosio n, diseas e, and deplet ions. It looks ahead
, stands on tiptoe s,
eagerl y waitin g the day when it will be delivered.
II. We are lookin g ahead to the glory to be reveal
ed to us.
A. We have had a taste of this glory throug h the
Spirit given to us (v23).
I. The Spirit has attach ed us to Jesus Christ . Christ
has come and
walke d throug h the valley of the shado w of death
for us (Ps 23). He
groan ed for us under the burde n of the sins of the
whole world . He
won our glorio us future for us. By faith in Jesus
Christ we have the
forgiveness of our foolish sins (Ro 8:1 , 2).
2. When we enjoy the forgiveness of our sins and
then find peace with
God, we have a taste of heave n . We can feel this in
our spirits . And it is
good!
3. The Spirit gives us a taste of this throug h Word
and Sacra ment. We
have tasted it in Baptis m and often throug h Holy
Comm union and
the procla matio n of the Gospel.
4. But this taste is just a down- payme nt. It is just enoug
h to put us on our
toes in eager antici pation of the compl ete glory
yet to come.
B. Comp lete glory will be broug ht by Jesus Christ
(v23).
I. He will reveal Himse lf again on the Last Day,
in all His glory (v 18).
2. Comp lete glory will be ours when we get the gift
of His love, heave n.
All things will be made new again. Even the create
d world will have a
new start, doing again · what it could when God
first made it.'
3. We will be set free from all the things that make
us groan . Make a list
somet ime . In God's Word there is a promi se to count
er every groan causin g troubl e. We receive partia l delive rance now,
full delive rance
in heave n.
C. This glory makes presen t suffer ing unimp ortant
(vl8).
1. We will still suffer in the future . Count on it.
2. But our attent ion will be focused on what is ahead
. Have you never
had a pain somew here which you forgot mome ntarily
becau se your
mind was on somet hing else?
3. When the time to groan comes again, the glorio
us delive rance is the
thing to put your mind on .
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FIFT H SUND AY AFTE R TRINITY
I Peter 3:8-15a
July 6, 1980
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b. We have the forgiveness of our sins.
B. He calls us to live a righteous life
(v9b).
I. We are not called to strai n ourselves
to become acceptable to God; we
are accepted by faith.
2. He gives us the ability to live a mora
lly good life described by God.
a. He graciously comes into our lives
thro ugh Word and Sacr amen t
and empowers us to do good .
b. He graciously hears our prayers for
help .
3. He gives us a zeal or eagerness for
doing good (vv 11, 13).
a. Loyal, vocal active supp orter s of a
ball team are called fans . But
loyal, active supp orter s of God and good
are tagged "fanatics."
b. Zeal in doin g good irritates some who
see it, and they try to instill
fear in us for having Christ as our Lord
. They still persecute us
(vl3, I Pe 4:12ff).
c. But Christ is the lord of our zeal. He
is not our critic's choice for the
good life .
4. We fulfill our calling and enjoy the
good life (v 10).
a. The highest joy, the best days, are foun
d in the holy life, provided
and sustained by Christ.
b. Our lives are good in the eyes of God
for Christ's sake .
c. Our lives are good for us in that we
can love and enjoy life throu gh
Christ.

LFT
SIXT H SUN DAY AFT ER TRI NIT
Y
Rom ans 6 :3-11
July 13, 1980

"Baptized into His deat h" (v3) denotes
our identification by baptism with
Christ so that the whole experience of
Christ, His being buried and then being
raised from the dead (v4), has its spiritual
coun terpa rt in the baptized Christian .
By baptism we have been made dead to
sin in the sense that sin no longer controls us. Baptism is also a means of rege
neration, the beginning of a new life
which manifests itself in holy living. In
v5 the emphasis is on the resurrection, on
the rising with Christ to a new life after
our bapt isma l burial. The repeated use
of
the future tense , "shall," indicates that God
will work in us by the same power He
showed in Christ's resurrection to deliv
er us from sin's dom inion and to sanctify
us. The "old self' (v6) denotes our unre
generate self, the old man or sinful
natu re . Our sin-possessed and sin-domin
ated personality being now crucified
with Christ, we are no longer in slavery
to sin and we shou ld and can renounce
it.
Since our bapt ism united us with the
risen Chri st (vi I), our bapt ism signifies
that we are daily to put dow n the old
man and to let the new man rise.
Introduction: Baptism is such a simple
cere mon y. Incredible what it accomplishes! In our baptism we are joined
to Christ, identifying with Him in His
deat h and His resurrection. Baptism cont
inues to have meaning for us.
Our Baptism Promises Us an Ever
Better Life
I. It assures us of freedom from the
dom inion of sin.
A. Sin still seeks to gain cont rol over
us .
B. But we can consider ourselves to have
power over it.
II. It assures us of freedom to please
our heavenly Father.
A. That will require careful listening
to the new natu re within us.
B. In the measure that we listen we
find ourselves growing stronger,
healthier, and more Christ-like day by
day.
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not mean we forget
Conclusion: Baptism happen ed once to us, but that does
ian life.
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SEVE NTH SUND AY AFTE R TRINI TY
Roman s 6:19-23
July 20, 1980
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B. It offers a life free from slavery to sin.
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EIGHTH SUND AY AFTE R TRINI TY
Roman s 8:12-17
July 27, 1980
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flesh and eventually to lose his faith and
fall into cond emn ation . It is our relationship to God as Fath er that moves us
to "put to deat h the deeds of the body"
(vl3) and to be "led by the Spirit of God
." Strengthened by the Holy Spirit, the
Christian finds himself desiring and actua
lly doing the things that are pleasing to
God. These desires and actions are evide
nce of the Spirit of God within us. They
witness to the fact that we are children
of God and heirs with Chri st (vvl6-17).
Introduction: We sometimes envy people
with outs tand ing musical or athletic
ability, or gifts of leadership, administ
ration, or teaching. We think: "Ho w
glorious to be like that person." But regar
dless of our position, occupationally,
financially, or otherwise, all of us who
are Christians are in a glorious position.
Paul reminds us in our text that we are
children of God.
Glory in This - That You Are a Child
of God
I. As God's child you can glory in the
victory of your spirit over your flesh .
A. Note that Paul sees the struggle still
going on.
B. But as God \ children, we can gain
the victory day after day.
II. As God's child you can glory in the
blessings which are yours.
A. The Holy Spirit speaks to us throu
gh the Word .
B. The Heavenly Fath er listens when we
cry to Him.
C. Our loving God assures us that
we will forever enjoy all that Christ
earned for us.
I. Many of these blessings are ours to
enjoy day by day, right now.
2. The best are kept in trust for us as
heirs of God.
Conclusion: You and I can glory in what
God has done, is doing, and will do
for us, His children.
MJS
NIN TH SUN DAY AFT ER TRINIT
Y
I Corinthians 10:6- 13
August 3, 1980

In v 6 "examples" comes closer to the
Greek tupo i than "warnings" (RSV).
"Craved" expresses the original more accu
rately than "desired." The reference is
to Nu 11 :4, 33 and Ps 95 :7-11. The Israe
lites are intended (eis) as examples of
what we must not do. The quot ation in
v 7 is from Ex 32:6, the people singing
and dancing arou nd the golden calf.
Fornication (v 8) often accompanied
idolatry, was even a consecrated part of
it, as in Cori nth where pros titut ion was
part of the worship of Aphrodite. "In
a
plague in Nu 25:9. Ekpeirazomen (v 9) single day" adds to the horr or of the
means "tem pt sorely and utterly." The
Israelites so tempted the Lord (Ex 27:27; Nu 14:22; 21 :5-6) and as a result were
destroyed - were perishing day by day
(imperfect) - by the fiery serpents (Nu
21 :6). The murmuring, or grumbling, whic
h the Corinthians were doin g against
Paul is likened to the grumbling of the
Israelites after the puni shm ent of Kora
h
(Nu 16:41). In the retribution carried out
by the destroying angel 14,700 perished
(Nu 16:49). "These things happ ened " (imp
erfect tense to indicate that they happened from time to time) by way of exam
ple, the thou ght being the same as in Ro
15 :4. The plural, "ends of the ages," refer
s to the New Testament era culminating
in the end of all things. The Corinthians,
prou d of their insight and knowledge,
were in danger of falling from the faith.
Yet there were some who were weak and
worried abou t their capacity to overcome
temptation. Lest they desp air because
their fathers in the wilderness had so failed
to meet God's requirements, Paul encourages them (v 13). God is faithful and
knows how to deliver (2 Pe 2:9). God
can keep them from evil by providing
a way to escape for each temp tatio n.
The central thou ght of the text is that the
various temp tatio ns we meet can be
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TENTH SUND AY AFTER TRINI TY
I Corinthians 12:1-11
August 10, 1980

Paul is not speaking about spiritual gifts like saving faith and
knowledge of
God which all Christians have but about charismata (v 4),
in the exercise of
which trouble had arisen in Corinth. The Corinth ians'
previous state of
ignorance, in which they were led aimlessly by oracles of dumb
idols, made it
necessary for Paul to instruct them (vs 2-3). The backgr ound
of v 3 is the cult of
Caesar with its application of Kurios to the emperor. This cursing
of Jesus is
contras ted to the confessing of Him made possible by the power
of the Holy
Spirit. Confession of Jesus is to be seen as the contex t of the
charismatic gifts.
These gifts are not uniform but diverse (v 4). Different persons
also render different services (v 5), and God energizes (energi5) or operates in
all these manifestations of gifts . (Not the Trinity in these verses .) The purpos
e of the gifts is the
general profiting of all (v 7). Nine manifestations of the Spirit's
work are singled
out (vs 8-10). Sophia (v 8) connotes wisdom of a practical nature,
while gnosis is
knowledge that suggests deeper integrative insight. Pistis(v 9)
is not saving faith
but wonder-working faith. Acts of healing are distinguished
from the broade r
workings of miracles or powers, since some of the miracles were
not healings.
Prophecy was not always prediction, but was always a speakin
g forth of God's
message. Discerning of the spirits was much needed to tell whethe
r the gifts were
really of the Holy Spirit or were merely strange, though natural
, phenom ena or
even diabolical workings . Discernment of spirits is the counte
rpart and safeguard of prophesying, for like the gift of prophesying it require
d a super-r ational
penetration. The tongues (glossai) of v 10 were a phenom enon
which was far
from uniform, as gene implies . Interpr etation was necessary
for the church to
benefit, and sometimes the speake r himself became the interpr
eter (14:13). The
tongues which the Corinth ians ranked first because of their sensati
onal charact er
Paul lists last with respect to profiting. Since all these gifts flowed
from the one
Spirit (v 11), boastful compar ison and depreciation of less dazzlin
g gifts were
inappro priate.
The central though t is that the diversity of gifts among Christi
ans need not
destroy the unity of the body . The goal is that the hearers would
be aware of this
underlying unity in diversity. The problem is that we sometim
es permit our
various gifts to divide rather than unite us . The means to
the goal is that a
gracious God distributes gifts as he sees fit for the commo n
good.
Introduction: The church is composed of people who are all
different. This
diversity can be an irritant .The church at Corinth was having problem
s because of
a diversity of spiritual gifts . The point of the text is not that these
same gifts are
around today. God saw that they were needed then; other gifts
are needed today.
The point is that no matter what the gifts are or how great their
diversity, there is
still a unity.

I.

The Unity in Diversity of Spiritual Gifts

There is one source of the gifts.
A. One and the same Holy Spirit gives them (v 11).
I. If our gifts are not as spectacular as those in Corinth , that
does not
mean they are not Spirit-given.
2. The Spirit distributes as he pleases (v 11 b). We have no reason
either
to boast or to feel inferior . We can neither deman d nor earn the
gifts.
B. The Triune God functions in them - the Spirit (v 4), the Lord
Jesus (v
5), and God the Father (v 6).
I. God provides power for the employment of the gifts, as fuel
furnishes
power for an engine .
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2. Proper use of the gifts shows God at work through us.
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ELEVE NTH SUND AY AFTER TRINI TY
I Corinthians 15:1-10
August 17, 1980
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Introduction: We hear so muc h abo
ut the Gospel. Wha t is it? Pau l
says he
prea ched it (v I); so it is a message
. But wha t kind of a message? A
myt h? A
phil loso phy? A theo ry? The text
shar pens for us the mea ning of
"Go spel ." It
spells out for us
The Gospel That We Believe
The Gos pel is a Chri st-ce nter ed
mes sage .
A. It focuses on a Chri st who died
(v 3).
I. Nailed to a cros s to aton e for our
sins .
2. On Golg atha whe n Pon tius Pila
te was proc urat or of Jude a - Chri
st's
deat h is a fact.
B. It focuses on the Chr ist who
rose from the dead (v 4).
I. God raised Chri st to atte st to
the com plete ness of Chri st's savi
ng
wor k .
2. Chr ist appe ared to man y witnesse
s (vs 5-8 )- Chri st's resu rrec tion
is a
fact.
C. Both the fact and the reas on
for Chri st's deat h and resu rrec tion
are
reco rded in Scri ptur e (vs 3b-4b).
Thu s the Gos pel is both a Chr
istcent ered and a Scri ptur al mes sage
.
II. The Gos pel is a peop le-o rien
ted message.
A. It offers us rene wing grac e.
I. We need rene wal beca use of
past and pres ent sins (v 9).
2. By the grac e of God in Chr ist we
are new peop le, acce pted by God
and
able to acce pt ours elve s (v IOa).
B. It offers us emp owe ring grac
e.
I. God 's grac e in Chri st enab les us
to witness for Chri st in all that we
do
or say (v JOb).
2. Wha teve r we acco mpl ish is due
to the grac e of God (v IOc). Grac
e
com es thro ugh the Gos pel, and
grac e is for peop le like us.
Conclusion: The Gos pel we believe
is not an abst ract ion but is root
ed in
hum an histo ry. It is not a poll yann
a phil osop hy but a message that
spea ks to a
basic hum an need . Believing such
a Gos pel will neve r be in vain. By
it we are
save d (v 2).
I.

GA
TWELFTH SUN DAY AFT ER
TRINITY
2 Corinthians 3:4-11
August 24, 1980
"Suc h is the conf iden ce" (v 4): Pau
l need ed no reco mm enda tion to or
from the
Cor inth ians othe r than the lette
r whic h they themselves were, a
lette r Chr ist
Him self wro te whe n He fash ione
d them into His peop le by the Spir
it. The confidence is not orig inat ed by Pau l
("of ours elve s," v 5), for the abili ty
to form any
righ t or true judg men t abo ut his
wor k is from God in whose hand s
Pau l is but an
instr ume nt. This verse answ ers the
ques tion pose d in ch. 2:16. God
had mad e
Pau l a suff icien t min ister of the new
cove nant rath er than of the old (v
6). Paul 's
opp onen ts at Cor inth mig ht have
been Juda isers since he cont rast
s the two
cove nant s. The old cove nant was
pre- emin entl y the cove nant of Sina
i (Ex 19:5),
while the new cove nant fore told
by Jere mia h (31:31-33) and enun
ciat ed by
Chri st (Mt 26:28) is essentially the
aton ing bloo d of Chri st whic h achi
eves wha t
the old cove nant was unab le to do.
The con tras t betw een the writ ten
code killing and the spir it giving life is not
betw eeen a liter al and a non- liter
al inte rpre tation of Scri ptur e but betw een Law
and Gos pel. The Law kills in that
it pass es the
sent ence of deat h on thos e who
diso bey it. The Law as "lett er" with
its "tho u
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B. Nothing can or will supplan t the Gospel in energizing splendo
r (v 11).
1. The Gospel assures us as long as we live that our imperfe ct service
is
accepta ble to God because of Jesus' righteousness. In Christ we are
sufficient.
2. The Gospel, in whateve r form - Baptism , the Lord's Supper,
the
Word in Absolut ion, preache d or read - empowe rs us to be still
better servants to God and to people.
Conclusion: There will never be anythin g as splendid as the Gospel. The
Law's.
splendo r was a passing thing. The Gospel is God's perman ent way of
making and
keeping us His sufficient servants .
GA
THIRT EENTH SUNDA Y AFTER TRINIT Y
Galatians 3:15-22
August 31, 1980

If a ratified human will or testame nt is inviolable (v 15), how
much more
should we beware of distortin g or setting aside God's testame
nt given to
Abraha m (v 16). Paul sees the singular "seed" in Gn 22:18 as refering
to Christ.
Thus the promise starting with Abraha m centered in Christ. The
Law, given
after the 430 years which the Israelites lived in Egypt (Ex 12:40), cannot
weaken
or annul the testame ntary promise given to Abraha m. Yet this
promise ,
previously ratified by God through circumc ision (Gn 17:10), is being
nullified by
those who say that the inherita nce(hea ven) is obtaine d by keeping
the Law (v
18). This inherita nce, prefigured by Canaan , is a gift and not somethi
ng we must
work for. If the inheritance cannot be gained by the Law, what is the
purpose of
the Law (v 19)? It was added after the promise had already been given
"becaus e
of transgre ssions," to reveal transgressions, to show people what they
are really
like. In some way God used angels in giving the Law to Moses (Dt
33:2), but
Moses had to serve as the interme diary (v 20). God approac hed Abraha
m directly without an interme diary, which shows the lesser importa nce of
the Law in
compar ison with the Gospel. Is the Law, then, which held sway from
Sinai "till
the seed should come," in conflict with the Gospel (v 21)? It would
be if its purpose had been to complete the Gospel. To use the Law in that way, as
a means to
salvatio n, would make the Gospel superflu ous. Paul's point is that
Law and
Gospel are radically different in purpose and function . The Law
serves the
Gospel by declarin g that all are sinners and therefor e damned (v 22).
The Law
must be allowed to retain its purpose and function. The Law condem
ns so that
people may give up the idea of earning their own righteousness and
receive by
faith the righteousness promise d in the Gospel.
The central thought of the text is that the promise of the Gospel cannot
be nullified by the Law. The goal of the sermon is that the hearers would
let Gqd's
promise stand . The problem is that we tend to use the Law, conscio
usly or
unconsciously, to nullify the promise. The means to the goal is that
God on His
part will never abrogat e the Gospel's promise .
Introduction: It is a pleasure to deal with people whose word can be trusted,
whose promise s are kept. Their number seems to be decreasing. We
have been
disappo inted so often in people who regard promise s lightly and
break them
easily. We may begin to doubt the validity of any human promise
. God is one
whose promise s we never have to doubt. The text makes clear that
with God
A Promise ls a Promise
I. God will never break His promises.
A. God gave a great promise to Abraha m long ago .
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I. The promise of a woman's offspring or seed - Christ (v 16) - who
would redeem us from the curse of the Law and secure righteousn ess
for us (vs 13, 11).
2. The promise that the salvation which Christ secured would be given
as a gift to all who believe (v 22b).
B. The Law which God gave later does not nullify the promise (v 17).
I. God did not give the Law so that we could win heaven by keeping it.
2. God does not contradict Himself. Either heaven is a gift that is
promised or a reward that is earned. Both cannot be true (v 18).
II. Nothing we do or fail to do can make God break His promise.
A. We attempt to make God break His promise when we use the Law to
complete the Gospel.
I. We believe in Christ, but think, as the Galatians did, that we must in
addition fulfill certain demands of God's Law to get to heaven (v
18a).
2. We arbitrarily single out certain requireme nts which we and others
must meet in order to be true Christians .
attempt to make God break His promise when we fail to use the Law
We
B.
properly.
I. To show us our sin , for example, pride (a certain Sunday School
teacher concluded a lesson on the Pharisee and the publican by saying, "And now, children, let us thank God that we are not like this
Pharisee") .
2. To show us we cannot make up for our sins.
III. So let His promise stand.
A. We have no more right to misconstr ue or set aside God's promise than a
person has to set aside a human will or testament (v 15).
I . The Gospel's promise expresses God's dispositio n toward us.
2. God intends the Law to serve the Gospel, not the other way around .
B. Remembe r that God comes to us first and foremost with a promise, not
a demand.
I. He does not come with requireme nts to be met or with a program of
moral rearmame nt, but with a gift.
2. A man went to the home of a poor woman with a gift of money to pay
her rent. He knocked but there was no response, although the
woman was there all the time. Afterward she said that she had
refused to open the door, because she thought that it was the man
come to get the rent. God stands at our heart's door and knocks. He
comes with a gift, but many think that He has come for a payment. It
is the Savior's knock, with news not of rent demanded but of rent
paid. That is a promise.
Conclusion: People may break their promises, but with God a promise is a
promise.
GA
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THE INTER NATI ONAL ST AND ARD BIBLE ENCY
CLOP EDIA. Vol. I.
Edited by Geoffrey W. Bromiley. William B. Eerdmans,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Fully Revised, 1979. IOUt> pages. Maps pages. Cloth.
No price set.
First published in 1915, the revised edition of 1979 perpetuates
the name of the
original work, but in most aspects recognized as essentially
a new work. The first
volume (A-D) covers IOOO pages plus an index and colore
d maps. This is the
kind of material out of which church, high school, and college
libraries are built
and this encyclopedia is destined to a long and fruitful life
in the hands of pupils
of the Bible. Along with the associate editors, Everett Harris
on, Roland Harrison, and William LaSor, beneath the articles are the names
of such promi nent
persons as Archer, Freedman, Kaiser, Ladd, Payne, Ramm
, Ridderbos, Samue l
Schultz, Unger, Van Elderen, Waltke, and Yamauchi. No
contem porary confessional Lutheran scholars are listed as contrib utors, though
articles by W.H.T .
Dau, Henry Jacobs, and Wilhelm Moeller are reprinted
from the first edition.
Along with the usual geographical and historical listings
typical of Bible encyclopedias, there are articles on broade r topics approa ching
minor treatises in
length.
A casual paging through the encyclopedia shows the name
of F. F. Bruce, the
prominent Manchester. conservative New Testament
scholar, frequently
beneath the longer exegetical articles. For example he is
the author of "Acts of
the Apostles," twelve pages or twenty-three columns of
print. Here traditi onal
conservative positions are followed, as Luke is recognized
as the
also the author of "Criticism" (pp. 817-825). A detached postur author . He is
e lets each reader
see the procedures of the various methods used without being
unduly influenced
by the writer. Indeed this is most useful. Bruce is hardly negativ
e about the use of
Biblical criticism and sees its value if it brings us to know
the Jesus of history
who can be known as the Christ of the Bible. How Bruce bridge
s the gap between
the Jesus of history and Christ is not made entirely clear.
The editor, Geoffrey Bromiley, responsible for the English
Kittel, has himself
authored many of the major theological articles. In the
article on "Auth ority"
(pp . 365-71) there is a hesitancy to state unequivocally that
the Scriptures are the
final author ity available to men. The phrase, "God exercis
es His own author ity,"
is plainly typical Reformed theology. In the same article
the best form of civil
authority is said to be exercised according to the Word
of God. The touchy
matter of Baptism (pp. 411-426) is handled by having
separate articles
expressing Baptist, Reformed, and Luther an views - in
that order! But in the
article on "Baptismal Regeneration ," the Reformed view
is pushed and the
Lutheran view is presented, tolerated, and then given a Reform
ed tinge by saying that in the final analysis it is the Spirit's work (pp.
428-9).
Bromiley's article on the "Descent Into Hell (Hades)" presen
ts the various historical views, but leans toward Calvin's by stating that it
"constituted the final
point of (Christ's) identification with sinners" (pp. 926-7).
A limited atonem ent
of sorts is also supported (pp. 352-60). The quick availab
ility of knowledge certainly recommends this encyclopedia. On the other hand
the editor has made
certain that the theological articles are almost without except
ion Reformed. It is
regretable that a Bible encyclopedia turns itself into a Calvin
istic dogmatics in
the major theological articles.
David P. Scaer
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COMMEN TARY ON GALATIA NS. By Martin Luther. English translation by Erasmus Middleton. Edited and abridged by John Prince Fallowes,
Kregel Publicatio ns, Grand Rapids, 1979. Hard cover. 384 pages. $10.95.
Next to the Scriptures , Luther's 1535 Comment ary on Galatians is not only
Luther's greatest exegetical legacy but, in the thinking of many, the greatest
theological treatise of all times. In the area of salvation the subtlest heresy is salvation by faith and works. This heresy plagues every generation since the days of
St. Paul. Though this book is an abridgeme nt of the original and though it is
written in the King's English (and uses the A. V. as a text). it is verv readable,
reflects Luther's style and contains the thoughts of the original of Luther. The
book is recommen ded and well worth the price .
Harold H. Buis
A LAYMAN 'S GUIDE TO INTERPR ETING THE BIBLE. By Walter A.
Hinrichsen. Zonderva n Publishing House, Grand Rapids, and Navapress,
Colorado Springs, 1978. 231 pages . Paper. $4.95.
"Biblical interpreta tion is more than just an intellectual game that theologians play; it's what opens up lives in Christ and makes them full." With this in
mind, author Walter Hinrichsen brings the subject of Biblical interpreta tion
down to a practical level in A Lay man's Guide to Interpreting the Bible. This
volume is designed to help lay people to interpret the Bible correctly by furnishing them with basic rules of hermeneutics. Incorpora ted into this help is the
author's earlier 107-page book, Understand, A Straight-Forward Approach to
Interpreting the Bible. In the latter volume Hinrichsen had outlined with
illustrations twenty-four basic hermeneutical principles. This now constitute s
section I - "How to Interpret the Bible."
To this basic section two others have been added, namely, section II - "How
to Study the Bible" and section III - "Improvin g Your Bible Study Skills." In
Part II , such methods as the analytical , synthetic, topical and biographi cal are
discussed . Part III concludes with ways for the Bible student to improve his skills
in the areas of observatio n , interpreta tion , correlatio n and applicatio n .
The author does not list a bibliography of books dealing with hermeneutics,
the book method and methods for Bible study. Any person knowledgeable in
these areas will know that the author has drawn heavily upon the labors and insights of authors and specialists in these fields of Biblical study.
Hinrichsen, a graduate of Western Theological Seminary , Holland, Michigan , and at present a worker with the Leadership Foundatio n, endeavors to help
business and professional people maximize their potential for Jesus Christ in the
context of their own business or profession . Laymen will best be able to learn
from this book if they have the guidance of competen t Biblical scholars who are
versed in the knowledge of the original languages of Holy Writ. Pastors and
divinity students will profit from the reading of this useful Biblical help.
Raymond F. Surburg
ECCLESI ASTES. TOTAL LIFE. By Walter C. Kaiser, Jr. Moody Press,
Chicago, 1979. 128 pages . Soft cover. $2.50.
This is one of Moody's Everyman 's Bible Commentaries. The publicatio n of
this commenta ry has as its antecedents in studies conducted at Wheaton College , Trinity Evangelical Divinity School and Campus Crusader's Institute of
Biblical Studies.
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In the preface Profes sor Kaiser of Trinity Evangelical
Semin ary shows how
timely the message of Ecclesiastes is for moder n man,
for whom life is a puzzle .
For many life has lost its zip . "Man is made to feel cheap
, comm ercial, dead, and
machine-like . The basic worth and dignity of moder n man
are repeatedly denied
when his human ity is deliberately overlo oked and he is
equate d with the brutes
and, worse still, with the machine. All the while, everyt
hing within that same
man cries out for a larger view of the entiret y of life"
(p . 7).
Kaiser is convinced that a study of Ecclesiastes is
the best antido te for
restori ng to men and women the loss of truth and person
al dignity which so
many have suffered . Ecclesiastes is the book to be
taken seriously by those
desiring to live meaningful lives now. "Ecclesiastes has
as its centra l concer n that
basic hunge r of men to see if the totality of life fits into
a meanin gful pattern "
(pp . 8-9).
In his introd uction the reader will find an excellent discuss
ion of the questions of unity, integrity, author ship, time of writing
, the relatio nship of
Ecclesiastes to ancien t Near Easter n wisdom literary
genre. In opposi tion to
many schola rs, critical and conservative , Kaiser defend
s the Solom onic author ship of Kohele th and differs rightly from many schola
rs who have not graspe d
the true purpos e of this inspired Script ural book. The
theological ideas are
adequa tely presen ted as they relate to other parts of the
Old Testam ent revelation .
The author has groupe d his comm ents and exposi tions
around four parts. I.
"Enjoy ing Life as a Gift from God," I :1-2:26 ; 2. "Unde
rstand ing the All-encompassing Plan of God," 3:1-5 :20; 3. "Expla ining and Applyi
ng the Plan of God,"
6:1-8 :15; 4. "Remo ving Discou ragem ents and Apply ing
God's Plan to the Lives
of Believers," 8:6-12:14.
Althou gh the comm entary was written specifically for
laymen in non-te chnical langua ge, the profes sional theolo gian will find this
comm entary though tprovok ing and helpful. A selected bibliog raphy lists
the major comm entarie s
and journa l articles that will prove furthe r helpful in
a detailed study of this
wisdom book .
·
Raymo nd F . Surbu rg
ARCH AEOL OGY AND THE BIBLE. AN INTRO
DUCT ORY STUD Y.
By Donal d J. Wiseman and Edwin Yamau chi . Zonde
rvan Publis hing House ,
1979 . 122 pages. Soft cover. $3 .95 .
This volum e is one in Zonde rvan's Contemporary Evang
elical Perspective
Series. The two chapte rs which compr ise this volume have
been selected from
the introd uctory articles that make up volum e I of The
Expositor's Bible Commentary, published by Zonde rvan, 1979. The author s wrote
these chapte rs in
1974-75.
Both chapte rs, the one dealing with the Old Testam ent
and the other with the
New Testam ent, were designed to provide an outline and
overall view of the subject. Books listed in the bibliographies may be consul ted
by those wishing to pursue further the fascinating subject of biblical archae ology
in depth and increase
their knowledge of the interesting backgr ound materi
als which can aid in a
better unders tandin g of the text of Holy Writ. The study
of archae ology adds a
tangible dimen sion to people, places and events of long-p
ast genera tions of Bible
times.
Dr. Wisem an, Professor of Assyriology at the Univer
sity of Londo n , and
Chairm an of the British Schoo l of Archae ology in Iraq
, states in his preface:
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- - - - - · - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ve rsteeg in six- chap ters deals wit h: I. The Concept "Teaching Tvtodel;" II. The
Data of Romans 5:1 7.-21 ; lll:. Other New Testament D:ua; lV . Rabbinic
References to Adam ; V. A Dist a .x-c Bet'.'. een h;teution nnd Signifi:::a nce? aad
VI. Consequences .
Not only Kuitcrt. but a number of other Dukh aml other Continental lhe.olo-·
gians are discussed in this :,pok>&etical m011og1·aph . T h ose ·who ·re.fe,c t lhe hi, loricitv of Adam ha ve embraced n he\cme ncutic which do c,, v iolence t.o t h,~
intena.ed mear ing ot bo1.h the. Old and ['Jew Testa ments.
Raymon d F. S ur burg

IL D octrinal Studies
THE PRINCIPLES 0F THEOLOGY : AN INT RODUCTOIN TO THE
THIRTY-NIN E ARTICLES. By W. H. Griffith Thomas. Introduction by J. I.
Packer. Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 1979. Paper. 548 pages.
$8 .95.
Dr. Thomas, an Anglican theologian, has ·a career that covered Oxford ,
England; Toronto, Canada; and Dallas, Texas where he was associated with the
founding of the famous seminary there. The Principles leaves no doubt that
Thomas was a great theologian and it is regretable that the author could not live
to see-the publication of his major work. While acknowledgin g a debt to Luther
and. the Lutheran Confessions, the Thirty-Nine Articles are seen within the
mainstream of the Reformed and not the Lutheran faith. Archbishops Ci·anmer
and Parker who spearheaded the Reformation during the reign of the Tudors
learned more from Geneva rather than from Wittenberg. The character1st1c Caivinistic emphasis on divine sovereignty is not a mark of Anglicanism. It does
permeate its understanding of the sacraments, especially the Lord's· Supper.
Article 29 with its denial that the wicked participate in eating the body of Christ
is said to be specifically anti-Lutheran and the Formula of Concord is said to
condemn explicitly the published confessional Anglican view (p. 407). LutheFans have been temp.ted to see in Anglicanism the Anglo-Saxon form of their
own faith. This is always a mistake with grave consequences. Issqes of polity
more than theology divided Anglicans from Reformed groups in Great .Britain.
The Principles is part of the Canterbury Book Series dedicated to the publication of "contribution s of authentic Anglican thought and theology." The
reviewer certainly joins in wishing well any soundly Biblical reviva l in the
Anglican communions . Dr. Packer, who provides t he preface, might have been
unnecessarily irritating in identifyi11g the planting of "a sceptical and subjectivist new hermeneutic on English soil" as Bultmann's " Luthera n music."
Different words might be chosen for the next print-ing which will not offend
Packer's many Lutheran admirers who see in Bultmann nothing of a uthentic
Lutheranism .
David P. Scaer
THE GOD WHO CARES: A CHRISTIAN LOOKS AT JUDAISM. By
Frederick Holmgren.Jo hn Knox Press, Atlanta; 1979. 144 pages. Paper. $4,95 .
This book by Frederick Holmgren, Professor of Biblical Literature at North
Park Theological Seminary, is described in the news release about this b ook, to
be a long-awaited answer to the need for a sound introduction to the Jewish
tradition. In the preface the author states: 'This volmne is addressed to Christians who are unfamilair with the teachings of Judaism. It reflects the work of
both Jewish and Christian scholars but it is a nontechnical presentation of some
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THE UNIV ERSE NEX T DOO R. By James
W. Sire. Int-::r-Varsity Press ,
Downers Grove, Illinois. 1976.
The intent of James Sire's book is indicated by
its subtitle: "A Basic World
View Catal og." His purpo se is to describe the
various world views opera tive
today , and to help us comm unica te with other
s who may not share our world
view. The book contains seven chapt ers on the
curre nt optio ns as Sire sees them :
Chris tian Theism, Deism, Natur alism , Nihilism,
Existentialism , Easte rn Pantheistic Monism , and the New Consciousness.
The last two of these chapt ers are perha ps the
most valuable. Sire has performed the valuable service of summ arizin g the
eastern appro ach to religion and
life . The impor tance of under stand ing easter
n thoug ht for the Chris tian
apolo gist/e vange list can hardly be overestima
ted in America today . Ignor ing
some thing doesn 't make it go away. Sire believ
es the movement towar d easter n
thoug ht was broug ht on by the rejection of middl
e class values in the sixties and
a general dissatisfaction with technology, coupl
ed with gross injustice in society
which was perceived by many to be intensified
by western religion. Followers of
easter n religions are looking for a meaningful appro
ach to life which seems to be
witho ut meaning. Their route is to see "good "
and "evil" as part of the essential
"oneness" behind the universe.
Arising out of the same conce rns is the intere
st in the New Consciousness,
which Sire sees as a western version of easter n religio
n . Included under this category are: parapsychology, drug-induced states
of consciousness, and the rise of
the occult. Here Sire provides an excellent summ
ary of Carlos Casta neda' s
"systematics" of the occult in his writings, which
trace his study, appre ntices hip,
and final acceptance of the sorcery of Don Juan
, his India n teacher.
If there is any disap point ment with this book ,
it could be that Sire has not
under taken a more vigorous Chris tian apolo
getic. For exam ple, thoug h he
touches on the doctri ne of angels in his chapt er
on Casta neda, much more could
have been done in showing that ortho dox Chris
tianity has always taugh t a "universe next door' in that there is more to reality
than meets the eye , i.e., the coterminal (and according to mode rn physics, interr
elated) worlds of the spirit ual
and the physical.
It is evident that the Christian in his witness today
must assume an apolo getic
role . No longer can we be conte nt 0 "share the
message" and then leave contempo rary man to ')ust believe." This appro ach
was perhaps possible before the
popul ar accep tance of ration alism and natur alism
, but not today. How would
we respond to a natur alist, for exam ple, who would
reply on hearing the Gospel:
"That 's very interesting, but l don't believe there
is a God" - or an existentialist
who says: "That may be true for you, but not
for me"?
Sire betrays a bit of Reformed bias in his optim
istic view of man's ability to
"decide" to believe in God, thoug h he claims inpart
iality on the issue (pp. 36-37).
His positive contr ibutio n to the apolo getic task,
however, is that he enabl es us to
see the inner inconsistencies of the preva lent world
views and to show how the
claims of the Word of God meet the reality of
the world as it is. Once we have
removed the rationalistic roadb locks many have
erected, we can the more clearly present the claims of the Gospel, which
alone is the power of God for
salvation.
"Faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the Word
of God ." (Rom ans I 0: 17)
Only after we have dealt with the issues raised
by other world views will we be
able to effectively present that Word so it can
be truly heard by mode rn man.
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I BEL IEVE : A STU DY OF LUT
HER 'S SMA LL AND LAR GE
CAT ECH ISM S. By Bjarne W. Teigen.
Luth eran Syno d Book Com pany , Man kato, MN, 1979 . 29 pages. Pape r. $1.25
.
.This is the fourt h in the five book let series
by Dr. Teigen to help lay perso ns in
parti cular comm emor ate the Luth eran
Confessions. Teigen is focid in fos
writi ng style and he is comf ortab le with
the histo rical details surro undi ng
Luth er's cornp ositio n .of his catechisms,
so that the reade r is draw n into the
refor mer's mind . This shou ld be the most
successful of the five, as Teigen is at
home in the thou ght of Luth er. The 16th
centu ry refor mer come s alive in the
20th centu ry wnte r. Teigen knows and breat
hes Luth er. Thd atter quali ty bring s
the subje ct matt er to life. Of the eleven
chap ters, five are ·devo ted to the command ment s reflecting the prop ortio nate
space given by Luth er to them in the
Large Cate chism . The last chap ter hand
les priva te confession , praye rs, table of
dutie s and the ministerial acts of marr iage
and bapti sm . All topic s in the last
chap ter with the exce ption of priva te confe
ssion , are mark ed with subti tles (pp.
26-7) . Why the omission'? In speak ing
abou t not admi tting some to communi on, Teigen uses the familiar phras
e, "'close comm unio n."' As unco mfor table as the term "closed comm unio n"
is, it is theologically more prop er and
more prop erly conveys what the chur ch
inten ds to say. "Close comm unio n"ha s
a regretable chumsiness abou t it and breat
hes the ·chur ch supp er ment ality of
Schle ierm ache r. Each of the eleven chap
ters has a set of ques tions to make the
book let emin ently and immediately usefu
l for grou p study.
Davi d P. Scae r
OUR LIFE IN GOD 'S LIGH T. ESSA
YS BY HUG H T. KER R. John M .
Muld er, Edito r. The West mins ter Press
, Phila delph ia, 1979 . 349 pages . Soft
cover $7.95. Hard boun d $12.50.
Hugh T. Kerr is Benjamin B. Warfield
Profe ssor Emer itus of Theo logy
Princ eton Theo logic al Semi nary. The
volum e conta ins most ly thirty-five
articles by Hugh Kerr , originally written
for Theology Today the theol ogica l
journ al which replaced The Princeton Theo
logical Review, in 1930. Thes e Kerr
articles can give the reade r a vivid pictu
re of religious reflection of the past
thirty-five years , a peroid of time which
saw such theological giant s as Rein hold
Nieb uhr, Paul Tillich, Karl Barth , and
John A. T. Robi nson s. This epoc h of
20th centu ry theological histo ry also witne
sses such diffe rent issues as situa tion
ethics "dea th of God" theology as well as
the theologies of hope and liber ation .
Stud ents of theology appre ciate d Kerr's
volum es, A Com pend of the Christian Religion by John Calvin and A Com
pend of Luther's Theology. Muld er,
Assis tant Profe ssor of Ame rican Chur
ch Histo ry at Princ eton Theo logic al
Semi nary, had grou ped the essays and edito
rials arou nd four majo r topics: I. A.
Critical Theo logy; II. An Artic ulate Faith
; III. A Futu ristic Mini stry and IV. To
Lift the Hum an Spirit. After a respondeo
by Dr. Kerr, there is a bibli ograp hy of
book s cited in this volume and a list of
the writings of Profe ssor Kerr.
A readi ng of these writings of Kerr will
show that the Princ eton Serriinary
after 1930 was cons idera bly different from
the old Princ eton Theo logy and those
who believed that theology was not adjus
table to the spirit of the age but that
there were fixed theological truth s can
appre ciate why scho lars_like Mach en,
AUis, Van Ti! and other s foun d the atmo
sphe re of the new Princ eton stifling and
believed that the Neo- ortho doxy that was
being prom oted was not the theol ogy
of Benjamin Warfield, Green, Hodg e and
other form er stalwarts of Princ eton.
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By Philip K. Hitti. Revised Editi on.
THE ARA BS: A SHO RT HIST ORY .
na, 1970. 274 Pages. Pape r. $4.95.
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In 1979 Dr. William McElwee Miller celebrated the sixtieth anniver
sary of his
going to Iran as a missionary. During his ministry of more than
half a century
Bill Miller has done many, many things, and there is no indicat
ion that he is allowing retirement to slow him down. Having recently authore
d books on both
the Muslim and Bahai faiths, Dr. Miller now turns his attentio
n to writing
stories for children. This small book of 145 pages contains some
twenty-three
real life stories from Iran drawn from the experience of Dr.
Miller and his
coworkers. Each story is illustrated handsomely with the
drawings of Lily
Melton . Suitable for children of all ages (is anyone ever too old
for a good story
book?) these TALES OF PERSI A tell us why Bill Miller left
his native Kentucky to go as a missionary to Iran, how Islam began, how
Gasem was converted as a result ofreadi ng the paper in which his lunch was wrappe
d , why Sang
became an evangelist and tract missionary, how the Bible can
now speak in Persian, why Rostam was happy, and much more. Written in simple
yet stirring
language, TALES OF PERSI A can be read by parents to their
young children,
or used as a gift for children (about fourth or fifth grade) who
prefer to read
alone. Each story concludes with a suggested Bible lection, indicat
ing how the
book can be used as a devotio nal guide. I, personally, am glad
that Bill Miller
recalled with what delight he listened to his mother read to him
as a boy in Kentucky the TALES OF A GRAN DFAT HER by Sir Walter Scott,
and that he
decided then to draw on his wealth of memories of a lifetime
in Iran and write
these TALES OF PERSI A for boys and girls and grown-ups
in America who
have a concern for bringing Christ to the East. The result is an
edifying, informing, and inspiring book.
C. George Fry

THE ARABS: PEOPL E AND POWE R. By the editors
of ENCYCL OPEDI A BRITA NNICA . Bantam /Britan nica Books,
New York, 1978.
268 Pages. Paper. $2.50.
The Arabs are on the march. Not since the Middle Ages have
the Arabs
occupied such a prominent place in the political, economic, and
religious life of
the planet as they do today. Daily headlines about OPEC meeting
s, PLO activities, the adventures of Sadat, Qaddafi, Yamani, and Assad, and
the resurgence
of Islam all remind us of the amazing Arab renaissance that has
occurred since
World War II.
Many in the West were taken by surprise by this rebirth of the
Arab East. It is
difficult to realize that Jidda (in Saudi Arabia) will have the world's
largest airport (bigger than Manha ttan island), that Abu Dhabi (on the
Arab or Persian
Gulf) probab ly has the highest per capita income of any country
on earth, and
that the Quran may very well be the most widely read book
on our planet in
1980. The shocks are only beginning. More seem in store.
As a result, Westerners are seeking inform ation about the Arabs
fast. This
slick paperb ack is one of many new books on the market designe
d to meet that
need.
Prepare d by the editors of Encyclopedia Britannica
for Bantam
Books this 268 page paperb ack attemp ts in ten chapters to introdu
ce the Arabs,
explain their origins and characteristics, interpret their religion
, expoun d on
their rapid century of expans ion (632-732, from the death of Muham
mad to the
Battle of Tours) from a peninsula (the largest on earth) to
a tri-con tinenta l
empire (Europe, with Spain and Sicily; Africa from Morocco
to Somali a; Asia
from Sinai to Sinkiang), recoun t the many Arab contrib utions
to global civilization (rangin_g from sugar and syrup, both Arab words, incid.en
tally, to surgery,
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chemistry, astronomy, philosophy, and agriculture), account for the Arab
"Dark Ages" (centuries of slumber in the wake of Crusaders, Mongols, and
Turks), and to narrate the "Arab Awakening" (to use George Antonius' term).
That is quite a task. There are over 100,000,000 Arabs living in 21 (or 22 countries, if one includes Palestine), ranging in wealth from Kuwait (with a per capita
income of $10,000 per year, one of the highest in the word) to North Yemen, a
pocket of abysmal poverty (with perhaps the lowest per capita income on earth).
Furthermore, Arabs are much divided - in politics (from conservative monarchies to radical republics), in religion (being both Sunni and Shiite), and in
custom (both sophisticated urbanites and preliterate bedouins).
Perhaps no one volume could meet the challenge. The result in this instance is
a "mixed bag." Coverage is "spotty" (I would have preferred more on the Ottoman and European Imperial periods). Interpretations in several instances could
be challenged (as p. 117, Iraq is said to be the most successful of the European
mandates in the Middle East; why?). The style is uneven (it seems heavy and
pedantic; just like "homework"). A sense of momentum often is missing (but,
after all, any book by committee can end up "choppy"). But the editors have
included a lot, in brief compass, with maps, pictures, and up-to-date facts .
For the busy pastor, teacher, or lay leader seeking a quick source for facts and
figures, this will be a helpful tool. It can also be employed as a survey of Arab history. For the persistent and determined reader, The Arabs: People and
Power will provide rewards.
C. George Fry

ISLAM: A WAY OF LIFE. By Philip K. Hitti. Regnery,' Gateway, Inc.,
South Bend, Indiana, 1970, 198 Pages. Paper. $4.45.
This book originated as a series of public lectures delivered in 1967 at the University of Minnesota where Dr. Philip K. Hitti, "the Dean of American Orientalists," was a visiting professor. Correctly identifying Islam as a religion, a state,
and a culture, Hitti proceeds to devote a third of the book of each of these three
dimensions of the Muslim "Way of Life."
The inclusiveness of each section of the volume is commendable. In the section on religion Hitti treats Muhammad as a man and as a prophet, introduces
the Quran, surveys Muslim Beliefs and Practices (though he has come up with a
somewhat original listing of Muslim Dogmas, adding "Sin" as a sixth belief
alongside God, Prophecy, the Quran, Angels, and the Judgment), studies
Muslim theology and law, and gives a sympathetic introductio;1 to Sufism
(Muslim mysticism). The unit on the state is a quick moving survey of Arab
Muslim history form Abu Bakr (632, the first Caliph) to the fall of Baghdad (in
1258 to Hulagu the Mongol). Particularly charming was the part on Islam as a
culture, containing discussions of Arab science, literature, philosophy, and art,
with generous indications as to the impact of Saracen Civilization on the West.
A conclusion evaluates the reciprocal impact in modern times (since Napoleon I)
of the West on Islam.
This is a valuable book. It is succinct, crisp in style, gem-like in brilliance,
covering much material in a brief compass. As an introduction to Islam, it will
remain a classic for years to come . Regnerv/Gatewa y is to be commended for
making this text available again in a popular addition.
Even classics, however, have flaws. This is a study of Arab Islam, for Turks
and Persians are pretty much omitted (unless they wrote in Arabic in the days of
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the Ara b Empire) and only pass
ing reference is made to Islam
in India,
Indonesia, and Black Africa . The
number of Muslims given on page
450,000,000 needs updating; it is now
2 as
750,000,000. Since Muh amm ad was
parently illiterate, it would be bett
aper to
"writings" (p. 15). Some Old Testame speak of his "oracles" rath er than his
nt scholars would question the state
that Wisdom was a Hebrew goddess
ment
(p. 26). Evangelical readers will rega
rd the
differences between Islam and Chri
stianity as more fundamental than
one is led
to believe at certain points (cf. pp.
39, 40). A typo on page 82, stati ng
that the
Arabs crossed the Pyrenees for the
first time in 918 oug ht to be correcte
d to 718.
The passing aside that "creativity base
d on nothing takes place only in theo
logy"
(p . 131) while "cute," is out of keep
ing with the auth or's otherwise obje
style. Finally, in the concluding sect
ctive
ion, there is no anticipation of the
curr ent
revival of Islam and the rejection
of Western values in some Muslim
states.
This boo k is like a fine Persian carp
et. Of course it contains imperfectio
ns (for
only God is without flaw). The eye,
however, falls not on the defects,
but the
compelling design and the arresting
color. As an introduction and inte
rpretation of Islam, Hitti's text remains
a treasure.
C. George Fry
VOL KSK IRC HE - KIR CHE DER
ZUKUNFT? Various auth ors. Heft
12/ 13 of a series ZUR SAC HE:
Kirchliche Aspekte Heute. Lutherisc
Verlagshaus: Ham burg . 1977 . Pape
hes
r. DM 12.80.
This series of essays was pres
ented before the VEL KD (Ver
einigte
Evangelisch-Lutherische Kirche Deu
tschlands), not the same as EKi D,
which
represents the Landeskirchen prop
er.
expected from some members of VEL More conservative opin ion can be
KD. The editors of this dou ble issue
the chairman and business manager
are
of this society, von Wenzel Loh ff and
Mohaupt. The cont ribu tors are
Lutz
highly stationed people, represen
ting high
church offices and various institutio
ns, including also Dr. Manfred Roe
nsch of
Oberursel, the seminary of the Luth
eran free churches.
The principal topic und er ·discussio
n is given in a subtitle, "Guidelines
the Augsburg Confession for Tod
from
ay's Understanding of the Chu rch.
" Is the
Volkskirche (national church) the chur
ch
more pressing since this reviewer disc of the future? The question has become
ussed it with several Oberkirchenr
aete in
Germany twelve years ago . A Germ
an auth or describes the Volkskirchew
ith the
words ".. . und ihr Netz zerriss,"
(and her net broke). In consideratio
n of the
fact that some political parties carr
y a plank which advocates ending
state support of the churches, the leaders
of the Volkskirche saw themselves
facing a
frantic situation without supp ort
from
have recently enjoyed great prosperi the nati onal income tax. The churches
ty.
The studies do not propose that they
that it must be taken up. Some them can resolve the question, but they hold
atic sentences will show the trend:
church of the Gospel is an open chur
The
ch.
The church of faith is present in the Reformation doctrine is its orientation.
church of experience. The chu rch
of the
Gospel is the church of justification
. The church as an institution is the
chur ch of
Christian liberty. The sending of
the church places it into God's wor
ld . The
Volkskirche renews itself in the life
of the congregation. In doctrine and
life it
must be recognized that the magno
consensu of CA 4 has been aban don
ed, and
righteousness is sought in works . The
above statements represent the publ
ished
report of a theological committee
of the VELKD.
Prof. Dr. Dietrich Roessler writes from
a sociological viewpoint: A theory
the formation of a religious society
of
is at the same time a theory of soci
ety in
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general . . . The church of the AC is the Volkskirche. It is this in the sense that
the
there is no difference between society anct church membership . The church is
societas
a
sense
no
in
is
church
The
.
.
.
whole
a
as
society
for
n
institutio
religious
perfecta. Society becomes the church, and the difference between the "two kingdoms" vanishes. Dr. Joest speaks differently: The "two-kin gdom" doctrine
the
should not be cast aside as a theory that failed to prove true. He also says that
Graf
.
..
d
priesthoo
universal
the
in
ministry
the
of
office
the
find
ons
Confessi
of
Reventlow writes 14 fair theses, but adds the note : The literal understa nding
the Messianic prophecies as pointing to Christ is no longer tenable in today's
scholarship. Juergen Becker hauls out the full complem ent of historico-critical
reflections as co-referent against Dr. Joest. According to Becker the N.T. does
in
not suggest a oneness of the church; the variations are too great in soteriology,
ecclesiology, and eschatology. He finds differences in the doctrine of justification between Paul and Matthew , James, and the Book of Revelation . He holds
by
that the Reforma tion could make its case against medieval Christianity only
Pauline
special
the
and
"
"evangel
of
use
ne"
Antioche
"Syrianemphasizing the
tradition .
Albrecht Peters, Manfred Roensch , and Hans-Ma rtin Mueller write on
the
spirituality, pietism and piety. In Peters the difference between Luther and
Schawermer is diminished . Roensch writes a wholesome and informat ive article
on piety before pietism, but he hardly contribu tes to the discussion of the future
.
of the Volkskirche. In Mueller the tension is between certainty and openness
ainde
Randgem
the
while
,
certainty
wants
few)
faithful
(the
The Kerngemainde
(escaped through the broken net) pursues openness in total de-institu tionaliza
.
gization
tion and de-theolo
0 . Stahlke
FAITH AND FREEDO M. Toward a Theology of Liberation. By Shubert
M. Ogden. Abingdo n , Nashville 1979. 128 pages. Paper, $3.95.
Dr. Ogden is at Perkins School of Theology and director of Graduate Studies
in religion at Southern Methodi st U., Dallas.
According to Ogden the multitud e of theologies of liberation proclaim ed
today, various ethnic theologies, women's theology, black theology, third world
full
theology , etc. are a subphase of social gospel theology. They fail to develop a
a
termed
be
better
might
They
implies.
'
'theology
term
the
as
picture, such
action,
an
with
d
concerne
are
'rationale ' for action in a certain area, since they
with justice, with humanni stic objectives. Ogden considers the "polemic against
so-called academic theology" by these theologies . of liberatio n as quite
too
inadequa te and out of order. Their view of redempti on and emancip ation is
author.
the
with
agree
to
able
is
restricted or provincial. So far this reviewer
The source of Ogden's judgmen t is quite different, however. He explains,
ns
"why I myself am no longer able to give the reply that Protestan t theologia
ashave traditionally given ." To Ogden "all religious assertions are existenti al
sertions ." "Faith in God is existence in freedom." "Faith as primarily belief
in
about God has no warrant whatever either in Scripture , or, more importan tly,
God
in
faith
between
n
distinctio
sharpest
the
makes
He
."
witness
the apostolic
and faith about God. His authoriti es are David Hume, Alfred North White"a
head , and Charles ·Hartsho rne. In a proper, "genuinely postliberal theology
it.
behind
lying
hy"
philosop
"process
a
with
d,
process theology must be embrace
of
On this ground Ogden criticizes especially Juan Luis Segundo ("Our Idea
of
God"), a theology showing "signs of still being very much under the influence
a metaphysical understa nding of God that has played a fateful tole in Christian
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theology." Ogden pro cedes to "bre
tcherize" not only the Scriptures, but
also the
nature of God and the doctrine of
redemption.
This is a small pape rbac k, but it is
a "hum ding er" with a wallop ofpo
stlib eral
theology, explicit and easily recogniz
ed.
0 . Stah lke
JEW S AND JUD AIS M SIN CE
JES US. AN INT ROD UCT ION .
By Har riet L. Kaufman. Kaufman House
Publishers, 386 Terr ace Avenue, Cinc
Ohio, 1978 . 88 pages. Paper. $3.9
innati,
5.
The boo k is designed to give chur
ch groups, both Christian and Jew
ish, a
better und ersta ndin g of Juda ism.
The boo k is not intended to be a
history of'
Juda ism nor a complete intro duct
ion to Juda ism . The volume igno
res most
Jewish holidays, festivals and customs
. It is not written to be a text in com
para tive religion. Ms. Kaufman states
that she avoided "measuring Juda
ism and
Christianity against each other. My
purpose in designing these teaching
s aids
was only to introduce my stud ents
to Juda ism . My classes affirm both
gions." (from the foreword)
reli·
The auth or claims: "Jud aism was
a living, loving and diverse religion
duri
Jesus' life and it remains so today.
The reality is missing from most publ ng
ished
histories and American Christian educ
atio n materials" (p : I). The volume
is organized to have the following: a
Glossary, a Chr ono logy , Historic
al Outline,
Bibliography and Maps. The Glos
sary sets forth basic concepts in the
cont ext of
life . Each section begins with a defi
nition . Sayings and folktales are pres
ented to
give addi tion al insights in to the Am
Yisrae/, the Jewish people. The defi
nition
and application are not to be sepa
rated says Ms. Kaufman, "because
sanctify this life as their acknowl
Jews
edgment of God's dom inio n."
In the parallel Chronology events
in Western and Jewish histories are
placed
side by side. Maj or events in Jewish
life are cited which indicate the vigo
r and
faith of Jews thro ugh out the cent
uries.
The Outline gives the story of key
generated, and how they shaped Jews personalities, events, and beliefs they
and Juda ism. The Outline emphasi
zes the
different ways Jewish people were
taught by their religious leaders to
ado pt the
ancient oral and written laws to insu
re physical survival and religious
fidelity.
An anno tate d bibliography list boo
ks which deal with the whole field
Judaism as well as the subject of Chri
of
stian-Jewish relationships. The Map
s indicate how widely the Jews have been
dispersed amo ng the world's nations
and
how thro ugh Jewish merchants idea
s and letters could be exchanged.
A great deal of interesting info rma
tion has been crowded into eighty-e
pages. Christian users can learn muc
ight
h from a stud y of this stud y-bo ok
.
The boo k contains a rath er lengthy
section, entitled "Antisemitism."
Kaufman defined the term as follows: "An
tisemitism is the mod ern expression
for the
historic hatred of Jews and Juda ism
and those acts prov oked by that emn
The history of Antisemitism is begu
ity."
n with Antiochus IV, 175-164 B.C.
and followed up into the twentieth century.
In speaking abo ut Jesus the auth or
claims
that he essentially followed Pha rasa
ic teaching. Jesus proclaimed him
self the
Messiah, a claim which some Jews
accepted. After his deat h, his follo
wers
claimed that he was raised from the
dead . Kaufman says noth ing abo ut
who was
responsible for the deat h of Jesus.
The boo ks she refers to in the bibl
iography
and recommends are those that claim
the New Test ame nt has misrepresent
ed the
facts and that the New Test ame nt
has been responsible for Antisemitism
on the
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ted the clear statements recordpart of those Christian churches who have accep
to death by the Sanhe drin and
mned
conde
was
t
Chris
that
fact
ing the historical
crucified. Facts are facts and
be
t
Chris
that
that this body and other Jews insisted
untrue! If the Gospels, the
them
make
not
does
true
be
to
not
wishing them
historical facts and they are
as
them
record
Epistles of Paul and the Book of Acts
fraudulent. How can Chrisnot true, then the N.T. would be a book of lies and
ical fiction, yea, even lies?
histor
ins
conta
that
tians place their faith in a Bible
hands of Christians in postThat Jews and Judaism have suffered at the
e the theological beliefs of
oppos
can
One
ds.
defen
or
s
Biblical times no one denie
for their religious beliefs.
e
peopl
anoth er religion without, however, persecuting
ion for any person
salvat
no
is
there
that
insists
tianity
But true Biblical Chris
educational status
or
race
sex,
color,
apart, from Christ, no matte r what his
might be.
Raymond F. Surbu rg
IV. Practical Studies

en F. Olford. Moody Press,
THE SECR ET OF SOUL WINNING. By Steph
.
$2.50
.
Paper
.
pages
Chicago, 1978. 121
reading. He appro aches
Olford writes in a good simple style and is easy
includes what you do
that
sense
evangelism (soul-winning, to him) in a broad
He tends to leave no
etc.
h,
churc
the
of
rear
the
at
h,
and say to people in churc
that are missed in
ents
statem
sting
stone unturned. He does make a few intere
nt power to "win
inhere
some
have
do
we
that
g
statin
of
other books. Instead
and we are not.
inner
soul-w
real
only
souls for Christ," he states that Christ is the
t in us, we have
Chris
and
t
Chris
in
are
we
since
that
op
devel
He does, however,
is a bit refreshing in that it does
the tools to be real soul winners. His appro ach
of God in His people. It also
lling
indwe
the
of
role
l
actua
not play down the
they have and to make good
what
e
realiz
to
serves to encourage those in the faith
use of it.
sm as something less than a
All .t hat being said, he comes back and sees Bapti ission tells us we are to disComm
sacrament. This in unfor tunat e since the Great
miracle that occurs throu gh
ciple other nations via baptism and implies a great
by playing down one of
away
it
it. He gives us beauty in being in Christ, but takes
t."
Chris
"in
the means of becoming
have been omitted, in my
There are some sections in his book that could
ded on chapter nine (someopinion, but I also feel that he could have expan
tians who are constantly
Luris
a~
us
views
it
thing seldom alluded to) since
we're in the faith, we
once
that
plagued with sinful desires (many books p1.:~11
, altho ugh there are
books
t
recen
Of
).
..
.
sin
of
somehow lose any semblance
hing!
theological differences, I find this one a bit refres
Robe rt H. Collins
AY. Concilium. Edited by
EVAN GELI ZATI ON IN THE WOR LD TOD
Press, New York, 1979. 123
ry
Seabu
The
r.
Norbert Greinacher and Alo is Miille
pages . Paper. $4.95.
speaking to the topic of
The book features various scholarly autho rs
"Cordeiro Repo rt" of the
the
on
evangelism. The book seems to base itself
was defined as "proelism
evang
where
1974,
in
Rome
in
Bishop's Synod held
words, deeds and
gh
throu
men
all
to
claiming the joyou s message e,f salvation
of evangelism is
d
metho
"
tional
"tradi
the
er
wheth
of
ion
life itself." The quest
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apro pos or not is taken up as well. Can
one say that the nations that have been
evangelized have an identity of their
own othe r than wha t was brou ght to
them
by missionaries? The vital question
of evangelizing and retaining an iden
tity is
brought out nicely.
Different auth ors present various view
s that assume that the way the Chu rch
did its evangelizing (or enculturating)
in the past was not correct. There is
a
subtle assumption that perhaps the Chu
rch should focus more on people as we
find them and not disru pt their cultu
re. Some auth ors go far enou gh to say
that
the true God can be found amo ng nonChristian faiths and in some instances
it
would be best to acknowledge this and
get on with the orde r of being brot hers
to
these people. What is now considere
d conversion is not given prominence.
The fallacy it brings forth is that to prea
ch Christ is not to change a culture per
se (that is, from what it was to become
'
Western), but in preaching Christ man
y
changes will occur in one's culture no
matter how it is viewed . Since religion
and
culture are so closely interwoven,
it can hardly be assumed that in doin
g
evangelism you can retain the old cultu
re (along with the old religion) in "pea
ceful coexistence." This book lives up
to its purpose in examining and criti
quing
modern day methods of evangelizing,
but also fails miserably in seeing how
a
"now" Jesus would have His word take
n to
is philosophical and not theological. Ther all people. Far too much of the book
e
are,
however, moments of pleasure in
reading it providing one does not forg
et the purpose of why it was written.
Far
too much guilt for past evangelism effo
rts penetrates the book and far too little
of what Christ, and not modern "exp
erts" says, dominates its thought.
Rob ert H. Collins
HOW TO WIT NES S SUCCESSFU
LLY: A Guidebook for Christians
to
Share the Good News. By George Swe
eting. Moody Press, Chicago, 1978.
127
pages. Paper. $2.95 .
Sweeting writes with a very simple and
readable style and allows the reader to
get multi-usage out of it (private, grou
ps or Sunday School). His basic assu
mption for the successful witness is that
this person mus t be a Christian and
convicted in his heart. As he develops this,
he tends to make the power of the Wor
d
contingent on the speaker and not in
itself. It is very true that believers mak
e
good witnesses, but it is equally true
that whenever the word is proclaimed
(regardless of the motive of the speaker)
, God is at work (Is. 55: l 0, 11) effectivel
y.
It should be made clear that the auth
or does have a book that is simple and
clear to the average person. Since he
addresses the man-on-the-street and
not
theologians, his language is quite appr
opri ate . .. even if this writer finds it
objectionable theologically. He does mak
e the
have done (re: evangelism) in seeing John same mistake as many othe r writers
4 (woman at the well) as the meth od of
evangelism that Christ hands us, rath
er than a method . He's a bit weak , if
not
totally silent, on how to witness to peop
le who have no knowledge of Jesus
as
Savior. One chapter on "Presenting
the Gospel" contains some "signs" that
do
everything but allow you to see how
God comes to you. It's more like how
you
must find Him! This is already a frus
tration amo ng believers and would even
be
worse amo ng those outside the faith
.
The idea of getting decisions isn't
new, but it does raise the question
on
whether evangelism is man's effort to
save, or God's. If it is God's, man is a
proclaimer and sharer, not a coercer. His
views see man as assisting in the process
of
conversion. Much of the same is refle
cted in his chap ter on getting a verd
ict,
something abou t which he remains nebu
lous in defining, but insistent on doin
g. ·
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is a bit
Readers will get something from the book, perhaps a lot, but the title
the real
missed
writer
This
s.
moment
failure
it
has
ng
witnessi
if
as
ing
mislead
a lot.
definition of what a witness really is which could have helped matters
Robert H. Collins
Crow.
THE FAITH LETTE RS. By Helmut Thielicke. Trans. by Douglas
Word Books, Waco, Texas. 194 pages. $7.95.
occur
One never knows when an awakening of Christian thought and life will
ninethe
of
societies
mission
the
ber
Remem
in Lutheran sectors of Germany .
century?
teenth
their
Out of a group of pastors who met with Thielicke in Hambur g to study
had been
texts for forthcoming sermons, a wider concern developed. Thielicke
when he
involved in his own efforts in adult Christian Education since 1934
of
nication
commu
to
theology
and
hy
switched from more abstract philosop
s" over
Sermon
ic
"Didact
His
masses.
the
to
s
practice
and
beliefs
n
Christia
basic
the decades have made him world famous.
Now, in October 1971, he involved an organized study and commu nication
one
group in Hambur g to lead discussion groups at St. Michael's Church . About
on.
third of the 2,000 plus who listened , remained for study and discussi
prison
The "Project Group" which organized the discussions spun off into
in diss
churche
other
to
lectures
e's
Thielick
of
nation
work, counselling, dissemi
high that
tant cities, etc. Thielicke notes . "The flood of subscriptions climbed so
of a milafter scarcely eighteen months their circulation was already a quarter
lion" (p . 9).
with
Thielicke's format is that of a "letter." Simple language. Sincere. Filled
visit
to
went
they
(When
humor.
of
sense
feeling. Spiced with Thielicke's
.
jokers")
ly
"heaven
as
them
to
referred
prison
in
posters
s,
prisoner
'Father'
Subjects of the "letters" include "The Secret Quest for God," "God as
etc.
- The Limit of Our Concepts ," "Man Suffers - Has God Failed,"
the
against
over
faith
n
Christia
for
case
strong
a
puts
Group
Thielicke's Project
resistant secularism of our culture.
The Faith Letters has already appeared.in five languages. It should provoke
thought for various study groups 1n parishes , on campuses, etc.
nThe last chapter describes the method s the Group uses to stimulate Christia
. The foroutreach
and
e
influenc
of
spheres
its
expand
and
on
discussi
oriented
ensivemulation of stimulating, vital questions and the structure and compreh
chapter
last
this
with
together
book,
the
of
body
the
in
thought
religious
of
ness
cal
on methods, make this a valuable addition to one's library of useful theologi
books.
Harold H. Zietlow
Morris.
GLORY IN THE CROSS: A STUDY IN ATONE MENT. By Leon
the 1966
Baker Book House, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Reprinted in 1979 from
edition. 94 pages. Paper. $2.50.
to
Leon Morris has written comprehensively on the biblical passages relevant
and The
the cross in two other books, The Cross in the New Testament
Apostol ic Preaching of the Cross.
for the
In this little paperba ck, Glory in the Cross, he makes firm appeals
es on
emphas
the
of
all
that
shows
He
nt.
atoneme
of
nt
stateme
biblical
e
inclusiv
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the atonement in the New Testament are relevant in the current human
situation .
This book is an apologetic for the complete doctrine of the atonement in the
New Testament. Morris upholds the views that the "Savior" dies on the cross to
save us, that sin demands retribution; and, the wrath of God . Therefore, the
atonement is importan t to God as well as man.
The spiritual sickness of man has to be/orgiven before the physical symptoms
are treated, as seen when Jesus forgives the sins of the paralytic and then heals
him (Mk . 2:5).
Like P. T. Forsythe, Morris stresses the judgmen t of God and the efficacy of
the cross. We can no more negotiate our way into h·eaven without the cost of sin
being paid than we can negotiate with the ticket gatekeeper at the football game
to let us in free. Christ paid for our sins.
Sin "must be expiated ... The Son of Man must suffer . . . for our sins" (p. 45).
"The New Testament sees the cross as God's complete answer" (p. 81, italics
mine). Morris covers all the doctrines of the atonement in a helpful and practical
manner, and in the last chapter appeals for our affirmative "response" to its
saving message for us.
His book encourages preaching the cross. "Preaching that exalts Christ crucified can still be dynamic, the very power of God unto salvation for everyone
who believes." "There is glory in the cross" (P. 94). Good book to buy and read
for preparation for Lent.
Harold H. Zietlow
THE TROUB LE WITH THE CHURC H: A CALL FOR RENEWAL. By
Helmut Thielicke. Trans. by J. W. Doberstein. Baker Book House. Grand
Rapids, Michigan. 1978. Paper reprint of 1965 Harper and Row edition. 130
pages, with index and bibliographical notes . $2.95.
This book deals mostly with preaching. Thielicke contends that the laity is not
sick of preaching, but impatient with poor quality preaching.
Thielicke also fumes over liturgiologists who do not consider the congregational audience when introducing and using antiquarian liturgies.
While Thielicke aims his attack at the state church practices of West Germany, his critique fits the American scene as well.
Some good advice for preachers which you will find developed in this book:
(I) Don't try to cover too much in one sermon. (2) Scrutinize your use of words.
(3) Scale your sermon content to the needs of your congregation. (4) Sermons
should edify and educate the audience via the popularization of doctrine. (5)
Integrate sermon and liturgy so that liturgy communicates the continuity of the
eternal truths while the sermon applies these truths to current needs. (6) Count
on substance in your sermons . Don't rely on gimmicks. Work hard on your
sermons. If you 're willing to renew your preaching, this book will help. Thielicke
tries to help the modern church preachers with hope that renewal will result.
Conditions may be discouraging now, but he feels they can be improved. Basis
for his hope: "Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be comforted."
Harold H. Zietlow
HAR VEST OF FAITH. By Paul D. Lang. Concordia Publishing House, St.
Louis, 1979. 96 pages.
THROU GH CLOUDS AND SUNSHI NE. By William A. Lauterbach. Con-
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cordia Publishing House, St. Louis, 1979. 96 pages.
The~e two volumes, published in large print, are especially designed for older
Christians. Here are two excellent devotional books that adult Christians will
enjoy, especially those who have been raised on substantial Christian fare in
their earlier lives, on sound catechism instruction and good textual Biblical
preaching. Pastor Paul Lang in his Preface to the 33 devotions wrote:
Life is happy and thrilling when we have something for which to live, not
only for today and tomorrow, but for eternity. The future is the ultimate
purpose, the important goal. Happiness now and in the future comes from
God. To Him we must go for true peace and happiness. Weare most happy
when we trust in God's grace and love through Christ Jesus. Then we have
forgiveness, peace, and hope. Life is worth living and hopeful when we pray
and live every day in union with our gracious and loving God.
Pastor Lang's devotionals will help the older Christian, the retired Christian
with the Spirit's aid to a harvest of faith. Each devotion, based on a Word of
God, is concluded with an appropriate hymn verse.
Pastor William Lauterbach, a prolific and successful devotional writer, has
provided 41 helpful devotions. In the first devotion the author explained the title
of his book, Through Cloud and Sunshine. In it Lauterbach stated :
Cloud and sunshine, that is the Lord's pattern for our lives even as it is for
the weather. Both are necessary and important, and in proper balance they
supplement each other and enhance the value of life. Just as all sunshine
and cloudless skies produce sparse vegetation or barren deserts, so continual clear and cloudless days in life tend to wither mutual deeds of love
and sometimes shrivel and .destroy faith. On the other hand, prolonged
periods of storm and clouds without break in the skies, be it in weather or in
the course of our Jives, can cause gloom and discouragement. But when sunshine, clouds, and rain are sent in proper proportion, grass will grow upon
the hills, orchards and vineyards will bear abundant fruit, and fields yield
bountiful crops to provide food for man and beast, and all creation will
rejoice in the wonderful blessings of God.
In line with this observation Lauterbach has written the devotions he offers in
this book; by means of them the elder reader can face the peaks and valleys of life
with God's help. Readers will find the devotions in both of Concordia's books
helpful and inspiring.
Both authors have a number of excellent writings to their credit and thus write
from a background of successful experience.
Raymond F. Surburg

Books Received
PASSP ORT TO MISSIO NS. By W. Guy Henders on. Broadm an
Press, Nashville, 1979. 180 pages. Paper. No price given.
THE ADVAN CE OF BAPTIS T AS SOCIATIO NS ACROS S AMERI
CA. By
Elliott Smith. Broadm an Press, Nashville, 1979. 184 pages. Paper.
No price
given.
PLANN ING YOUR PREAC HING. By J. Winston Pearce. Broadm
an Press,
Nashville, 1979. 197 pages. Paper. $3.95.
HERE AT THY TABLE , LORD. By Alton H. McEach ern. Broadm
an Press,
Nashville, 1979. 139 pages. Paper. $2.75.
SENIO R ADULT FAMIL Y LIFE. By John C. Howell. Broadm
an Press,
Nashville, 1979. 137 pages. Paper. No price given.
CHRIS TIANIT Y VS. DEMO CRACY . By Norman De Jong. The
Craig Press,
1978. 170 pages. Paper. $4.95.
DESIG N FOR CHURC H GROW TH. By Charles L. Chaney
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